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.A.bs,tract of tke Proceedings of the Oouncil 01 tke GOfJernor General qf India, 
a88~~led lor the purp08e 01 making Law and Begulatiom under tIe 
"P"~8 qf tke Act 0/ Parliament 24 ~ 25 rtC., cap. 67. 

The Counoil met at Government House on Friday, the 19th November 1869. 

.' •. ,i' .' PRESENT: 

, His Excellenoy the Viceroy and Governor Ganemlof India, K. P., G. C. s. i., 
presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal. 
The Hon'ble G. Noble Taylor. 
Major General the Hon'ble Sir H. M. Durand, c. B., X. O. S. I. 
The Hon'ble John Strachey. 
The Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, x. c. S. I. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
The Hon'ble Gordon S. Forbes. 
The Hon'ble D. Cowie. 
Colonel the Hon'ble R. Strachey. 
The Hon'ble F. S. Chapman. 
The Hon'ble J. R. Bullen Smith. 
His Highness Saramade RajRh&e Hind6.stBn Raj Bajendra Sri Maluin1jl1 

Dhiraj Siv& rum Singh BaMdur, of Jaypl1r, G. c. S. I. 

• His Highness the Maharaja of Jaypfuo made 0. solemn decln.ro.tion of 
nlle~ce to Her Majesty, and that he would faithfully ful1il the dutics of 
his office. ' 

INDIAN INCOME TAX ACT. 
The Hon'ble SIR RICHARD TEHPLE introduced the Bill to enhance the duties 

leviable under the Indian Income Tax Act, and moved that it be referred to a 
Select Committee with instructions ~ report in 0. week. Ho said-

"My Lord, I have now to introduce the Bill to onhance the duties 
leviable under the Indian Income Tax Act. In introducing this measure, I am 
not about to make any regular Financial Statement: thnt I shall defer till 
I briug forward the regular annual Budget in due course. In the meantime 
I ProPoSe to state, as succinotly as possible, the particular facts and figures whioh 
neceasitate the measure of which I am in charge. I may premise by co.l1ing to 
the recOllection of the Council that, during my absence in England, the 
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finances have been ndministered by my Hon'ble colleague Mr. John Strachey. 
The mention of his name, and the knowledge which tho Council have of his high 
('.apn.city, Will be the best possible wan'ant and guarantee to the Council that 
tlwrecent financial administration has been marked by vigour and firmness, 
and '. that every effort has been made to avert the deficit, which cannot 

.00 .: altogether averted without the introduction of the 'measure . now 
propt>sed, wherein I am fortunate in having his entire concurrence and support. 
The faots on ,whioh this proposal ,is based have been already stated in the 

. published despatch and resolb.t~on of the Government of India, bearing date 
the 20th' September last. !twill suffice that I now recapitulatebriefty 'the 
facts and figures there brought out. 

CC It will be in the recollection of the Council that, when I made the 
Financial Statement in March last, the deficit of 1868·69 was estimated nt 
£970,471, or, say, in round numbers one million j but the ncfunl statement 
has shown that the deficit was £2,273,862, or, say, in round numbers 21-' millions: 
thus the aotuals exceeded thA regular estimate by '£1,302,891, or, say, in round 
numbers 1~ million. Now, bow did this excess deficit ariseP: Partly fl'Om a 'II; 

~hortcoming of revenue, but chiefly by an excess of expenditure. The revenue, 
according to the regular estimate, was to be £49,288;700, or in round numbers 

. 491- ~i1lions, but the actual revenue has turned out to be' £49,070,242, or, 
say, 49 millions, the deficiency thus being £218,458: and so far the actual has 
l)cen tolerably close to the regular estimate in respect of l'evenue, the difference 
less being only 1 of a million. But the ordinary expenditure came to 
£50,259,171 in the regular estimate, or in round numbers 50t millions; 
whereas the actual expenditure came to £51,34.3,604, or in round numhers 5f, 
millions. Thus the excess of the actual o'\"er the regularly estimated expen. 
diture amounted to £1,084,433, or, say, one million. This difference of ex· 
penditure of one million arose on several items: the principal of these was the 
Public Works, the ordinary expenditure on account of which showed nn excess 
of £492,004; of the remainder, £186,346 arose from the Army, and £335,235 in 
the items of interest, marine, and misoellaneous expenditure. . These make up 
the excess expenditure of one million. Thus, tnking the diminution of revenue 

, and the excess of expenditure tngether, we commenced the current year worse 
by £1,302,891, or in ·roun~ numbers with I! millions less than we expected. 

(I For the current year it will· hi in the recollection of· the Council 
t,hat my budget of March last showed an estimated rc'\"enue of £t9,31.(),8J.O, 
or in round numbers 49!. millions, and the ordinary expenditure £49,288,190, 
or close upon the 49! millions. This result shows nn equilibrium, or the 
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smal~ s~1rpl~ of £52,650. Now this equilibrium, as the Council nre 80 
well nware" h~s beoome . disturbed. There have been sevcl'ru. circumstances 
milit8M~g !1g~inst the estimate, amongst the first of which must be. men-
tio~~d t~~,item of 1;Jen~al opium. The price of Bengal opium, whioh was 
taken in the budget at Re. 1,330 per chest, and was to.ken in the Revised 
E~,t~~~ .~tRs. 1,141, has now fallen to about Rs. 1,1000, chest. Again, 
~~,~xpq~.tio~ ~f Malwa. opium from Bombay has been less than' was ex-
P~c¥J1!1p.qJes~,than it has been in recent years. Thus, although we shall 
8e11'2;000 ohests more of Bengal opium than was estimated for in the Fi-
nancial Statement, still,· taking the fall of prices at Calcuttn, and the diminished 
exportation from Bombay, we fear that the opium-revenue will be £500,000, 
or i million, less than was expected. Again, the yield of the Income Tu.x will 
be less than what was expected by £220,000, 01' in round numbel'S i million. 
The Customs will be less than the estimate by £408,500, or i million. In Septem-
ber last the 'Government of India had but too good reason to apprehend that 
there would be a loss in the land-1'evenue of £183,100. Since then there have 
been timely and abundant rains; in many parls there is as fair a harvest 
as ever waved over the plains, and we hope that this loss of land-revenue may 
yet be averted. However, these various shortcomings of revenue below the 
estimate make up, with one or two items regarding which I need not trouble 
the Council, 0, loss of £1,299,4-i0, 01' iu round numbers I! millions, bringing 
down the revenue to £J.8,041,400, or, say, 48 millions. 

" On the other band, while the revenue is thus Calling below the anticipa-
tion, the estimated charges have risen from £49,288,190 to £40,768,802, making 
nn excess of £480,612, or nearly I million. This i million arises mainly under 
these items-interest payments in India, additional expenditure on Bengal 
opium, and expenditure in England. Altogether, wlmt with the decrease of 
revenue and the increase of charge, there is an apparent deficit of £1,727,402, 
or in round numbers It millions. Now, as I said before, these figures nre 
taken from the published despatch of 20th September last, whioh might be 
considered to be virtually tantamount to "'hat is technically termed a 'Re. 
vised Estimate.' Such estimate, according to the established practice, is 
always prepared within six months aftt:'r the Budget EstiIrultc. 1.'he only 
difference this year has been in re~pect of time. It has been in the power of 
the Government, owing to vnrious improvements in the Account Department, 
to bring out a tolerably good C Revised Estimate' at an carlier period this yOOl' 
than. heretofore. Since the preparation of this estimate, the period which has 
elaplted has perhaps made some slight changes; still, on the WllOl~, ltaring 
gone through all the figures, and having bad the advantage of considering 
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t.ho stp.t,o of afi'<tirs at the two great financial centres, Calcutta and Bombay, 
I cannot hold out any hope whatever of the resnlt being better. We shall be 
fortunate if it does not turn out worse. If in one or two respects our prospects 
have brightened, in one respect they have become darker. That being the case, 
we have to face the apparent deficit of It millions, and it has to be averted, 
if possible, by some means . . , 

" Ie Now, how has the Government of India proposed to meet the difficnlty ? 
In the 'first place the Council are aware; from the Resolution and documents 
under the signature of my Hon'ble friend opposite (Colonel Strachey), that 
about £792,500, or nearly £800,000, have been cut off from the expenditure on 
Public Works ordinary. Thus the grant proposed in my budget for Public 
'Yorks ordinary has been reduced from £5,851,050, or in round numbers 5f 
millions, to £5,058,550, or in round numbers 5 millions. Whether or not 
the whole of that amount will really be saved, is more than perhaps the Gov-
ernment of India can at tbis moment affirm. I can only rely on the co-
operation of our colleague (Colonel Strachey)to ensure that ,resnlt; if 
vigour and strictness can secure it, it will be secured no doubt. Then, 
there have been some reductions suggested or ordered in the Police Depart-
ment, and in respect of Civil allowances.' Though important reductions in 
some Police appointments may be ultimately practicable, still just consi-
deration must be shown to the officers affected by such changcs. Again, the 
Council are aware that important reductions of Arm,! expenditure have 
been proposed to Her Majesty's Government: what the result may be we 
can hardly say; but one thing is financially certain, that these reduc-
tions, even if carried out to the fullest extent, can give no saving in thi8 
current year. Even if some of them were to be carried out instantly, the 
result would actually be the immediate temporary increase of charge from the 
grant of gratuities to discharged men and the like. 

IC So much then for those savings which could be made to any material ~xtent. 
On the other hand, as regards the enhancement of resources, the Bill for 
raising salt-duties in the 'Madras and Bombay Presidencies has been published: 
it is now to be proceeded with further under the auspices of my Hon'ble friend 
Mr. John Strachey. The estimated yield of that enhancement'during the re~ 
maining half of the current year, if calcuIa.ted strictly, would be £200,000 ; but 
there is ~ways 6 difficulty in calculating ~he exact yield ofa duty enhanced 
in the •. middle of a year, and we should hesitate to take that amount as th~ peld 
of the proposed enhancement on salt in Madras and Bombay. Perhaps £180,000 
or £190,000 is the most that can be reckoned on. 

-
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" Thus it will be seen that taking the Public Worb reduotion and the en- -
hancement of salt-duties together, the total would amount to less than one 
million, leaving more than £700,000, or f of a. million of deficit to be made up. 

r~' • 

. .' ," Now, how is this. to be done? We say that it must be done, partly at least, 
by enhancing the duties of the Income Tax: therefore it is that we propose to 
~set1;te rate from one per cent. to two per cent. for the last six months of the 
rear; 'or, in other words, doubling it for the latter haJ.f of the year. Then, 
what will be the result? As already seen, the revised estimate of Income Tax 
for the current year at one per cent. for the whole period amounts to £680,000: 
supposing that figure were borne out by the actual result-and we adopt it because 
it is much less than what was expected from the d~ta of former years-the addi-
tional yield of the extra one per cent. should be £340,000; but, notwithstanding 
that 80 much allowance has been made, I would prefer to take the amount at 
£300,000; and this added to the million, or less, already shown, would only 
make up something under £1,300,000. That would still leave more than 
£400,000 of the deficit to be made up. I need not say that every effort that 
can be made during the few months that remain to destroy that remaining 
defioit,-to run it hard, to break its back, so to speak,-will certainly be made i 
but at this moment it is impossible to give any positive assurance, except 
that we will press reduction to the utmost limit possible. 

"The above oomprises the main Points of the case which I have to state. 
I believe the Counoil will accept the facts as atrording a complete justification of 
the measure whioh is before us. The details of the measure are to be found in 
the Bill before the Counoil, and also in the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
put forth in September last by my friend Mr. Strnohey. I do not know that I 
need take up the time of the CouncU further on this point. 

e< So much then for the Bill now to be introduced and referred to a Seleot 
Committee. 

" But I hope that the Counoil will bear with me for a few minutes 
while I briefly examine the main differences between the budget and the 
revised estimates. I consider such explanation to be due to the Council when 
I ask them to vote for a law to impose additional taution in the middle of the 
year. 

U In the first place it may be observed that for the year 1867-68 we roooi vet! 
a. revt'lnue of £48,429,6", or, MY, in round numbers 48i millions. For the 
year 1868-69 we received £40,070,242, or, say, 49 millions. Then I budgeted 
for a. revenue in 1869-70 of £49,340,840, or in round numbers 4.91 milliona. 

b 
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'fhili is only one-third of a million in excess of what we had actually received in 
the pre:nous year, and that one-third million arose from additional taxation. So 
that without ndditionnl taxation thero was no increase budgeted for. We merely 
e~timated to receive what we had received from the year just expired., Now, 
considering that the normal condition of the revenue of India has been that of 
inorease; that within tho last; ten yelns we had increased our revenue by ten 
,millions, it appears to me, on a general retrospect, that 49l millions represented 
a.'fa.irly moderate estimate. If the main items of the budget revenue be com. 
'p~ed with those of previous years, it will be found that in no large item did we 
estimate any particular increase, save in that of Land.revenue, and even there 
the inofOllse was not considerable. "But, then, for Land we followed tho estimates 
framed by tho Local Governments, who were necessa~'ily the best judges for that 
particular branch of' revenue. '1'he aggregate of the local estimates for Land 
came to £~O,495,000 j the budget was £20,595,500. But the budget included 
£40,000 for waste lands' receipts, and other items not included in the local 
estimates. O,n the whole, then, the local estimates, and the estimate of the 
Government of' India, amounted almost to exactly the same figure . 

. "With respect to Opium,· which, as the OouncU·has ·see~~ oomprises one 
of our principal losses, we expect to get only £7, 786,200, ~r in round numbers 
7tmillions, instead of £8,2S6,5.J.O, or St milli~ns, which we expected to receive in 
the current year. Now, in the year just passed, we actlially received £8,453,365, 
or in round numbers 8~ millions. In the year before last we got £8,923,568, 
or, s~YJnearly 9 millions. That is to say, the year before last we got 
9 millions, last year 8~ millions, and we hoped to get 8; millions this year. But 
we are now to come down to 7* millions.' Thus, primd facie, the estimate 
of 8i millions was taken low. Of. course one reason for our taking the 
estimate lower than the amount that had actually beon obtained in the 
two previous years was, that we expected less on Bengal opium, owing 
to the supply having been . for some time diminished· by , the drought in 
the poppy-growing districts. We also estimated the price per chest at a. 
rate lower than the rates which had been governing the market for some 
time post. The price budgeted for was Rs. 1~330 per ohest, instead of 

. Rs. 1,380, realized on the average of the year just .conc1uded. Prices bad 
"continued high the whole year, sometiines overtopping Rs. 1,400 per chest; they 
bad been particularly high in months immediately preceding the budget. 
There was indeed a slight fluctuation at tho momont of the Financial State. 
ment being ~e. but even then there was no material reduction whatever. 
On the contl~ry there was an indication of even J~igher prices. For if tIle 
price of Bengal opium waa to be regulated. by the ordinary law of supply a.nd 
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~d in the, .. Chlna market, it would manifestly rise before an' expected 
deftOlent supply. Suoh was the opinion even ot some well-informed authori-
ties •. "We· :doubted, however, whether the price had of late followed the 
ordinary. Jaw. We rather feared that it had assumed a speculative character, 
aIld we thought that it would be safer to take, not the high prices ruling 
d~jthe current year, . but the average of three years, which gave a lesser 
r8.te~!.",·X4~n, if any accident should happen in the midst of such uncertaintiCA, 
it:could; not be laid to want of prudence or caution on the part of the Govern-
mentof' India in estimating the price. But while we providently estimated. 
some fall ~ the prices, the actual fall has unfortunately been greater than 
even our anticipation. Of course, with re~d to the future in any branch 
of revenue like this, it must be mainly a matter of opinion. As regards 
opinion, the Council may remember that, when I brought forwo.rd my Financial 
Statement, there was an eminent member of the mercantile community 
then sitting with us. I allude to Mr. Bullen; and he, with his knowledge of 
the subject, expressed in the debate on the budget the follo\ving opinion. He 
said-the Council would find it in the printed records-as follows :-

t He thought it possible that rcceipts from opituu were a little under-estimated, bcca\llle, 
although the provision for the year would be small, owing to short yield on account of badne88 
of season, yet it was probable that prices would rise in proportion to reduced qwmtity, and the 
result wo~d be that opillm would show 80mc incrensc on the amount efltimated.' 

"Well, so much for opinion. That opinion has been indeed controverted 
by the actual result. But in a matter of so much uncertainty as opium, a fall 
in prices is no matter of surprise, and conveys no imputation on the oare-
fulness or forecast of the Government of India. 

"The next item is that of Customs. Now, we took £2,778,500 against the 
a.mount of £2,692,755 of the year jUst over. The figures were almost the 
same. The Customs-revenue had been for the lu.st three years steadily 
increasing. The trade statistics, which as the Council know are now pre-
pared in the most elaborate fashion, showed the same result; indeed the 
increase of our foreign trade is so notorious that I will not dilate on it. 
In framing the budget we looked to the statement of monthly actual receipts 
during the current year then drawing to its close, and these monthly state-
ments showed a steady increase up to the very eve of the budget, both over 
the actuals of the preceding year arid over the budget-estimate of that year. 
The trade statistics which were then prepared to within three months, gave a .' . similar indication. The trade of last year WIIS 80 far good, that It rOBe from 100 
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millipns total, value to 106 millions. Therefore, at tho time wefrnm('.d our 
budget, there was not any single actual fact which would justify us in suppos-
ing that there was likely to be any decrease. I speak of the actual facts then 
know.n, and of the statements then available. It is true that we did consider 
tl~t the distr~S8, drought, and famine in Northern India must affect the 
purchasing power of some classes of our population; but the population 
, .""t 1 . ." ~ " 

affected would consist of the poorer classes, and those were not generally 
tllEi ~11),88eS which consumed dutiable ~tieles. However, th!1t was considered, 
an:d' it 'wnS ,the main reason why we estimated for no material increase in 
the O~stoms-revenue, although there had been an' increasc for, the last 
three years. We were aware, !Ilto, of' the revision of the tariff valuations; 
but the probability of such revision affecting the yield of the' duties was 
extremely small. Some well-informed parties considered that this just 
revision of the tariff would rather lead to an expansion of trade. That point 
has been very well brought out in the published despatch of, the Govern-
ment of India of the 20th of September. But for the future there was scope 
for opinion as apart from the facts; and I shall quote the' words of our late 
, colleague Mr. Bullen, who, besid~s being an eminent merch~nt, ,::~as also a 
member of the Tariff Committee which had just sat, and was" th~fore 
peculiarly experienced in respect to, the Oustoms-duties. Referring to the 
~ords of the Council, I find .that Mr. Bull~ said :-" '. 

r If they looked to Customs, there also might be lIome inc~' by natural growth of 
trade; but against that must be set that the fixed valuations on which the duties were levied 
were to be reduced. There could not, therefore, be a great increase in the Customs! 

"Of course, in my humble opinion, that was a just and moderate manner 
of regarding the prospects of oW: Customs. It is quite evident that. at that 
time, so good an authority as Mr. Bullen considered that there would be 8. natural 
growth of trade. He further considered' that there should not be any great 
increase in ,the estimates on account of Customs, and there was no great 
inerea.se; in,. fact there was no appreciable inorease. , Unfortunately, from causes 
which it is difficult to fully explain at this moment. there has' not been the 
growth of trade to. whioh Mr. Bullen alluded; there has been to some extent . a depression; The consequence of that' is that we fear that the . CUstOms~'r~~enue 

. will fall during the current year to £2,863,000, being' less not, only 'tli~~ 'the 
amount of the last year. £2,692,755, but also less than the revEinue,ofthe year 
bero~,.~2,5?8.~2 ... T?at this decre~ein th~Re~ed.E~~t.e ~~ in Sep-
t~m\>er l~tl~ but too likely to be justified, I must admit, especially after consi-
clo!~n,g tbe.llJlfavourable manner in which the tradeeeaaon l:a~ "opened in 
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-Caloutta ana ~omb~,.in' Novemb8r~ -which is usually the commencement of 
, tlle'brisk s_eaS~h'/ 'So' muoh" then' for that particular 'figure; As, reanrds the 
ftammg'of -the Custonis':estiti:ULte, I do not mean to say that we cannot introduce 
fi¥provem~rit8' ih>that respect. ' We will again examine the method of -estitnat. 
"i~~;~¥!tlil1.'i¥i: ~!3~'- an~ whatever can be done from EngIish experience or 
'19caflQlQ\vle'tlge:~au be done. But I beg to assure the Council that we'have 
i·~~~";mew.oa'of-frnmirig these estimates. It may not be the -best method. 
'ti:~ii~'it'~8'notquite the best method that may be adopted. .At all e~ents it 
'isaHiletiioct- tFiriit of rill, the estimate is framed regularly by the Customs Depart-
:JD.ent~'H by ~be Collectors and Commissioners.of Customs. In that Department, 
they possess the most complete information regarding every single item. They 
know the quantity of goods in bond: they also know, or should know, 
if they choose to enquire, -and I have no doubt they do enquire,-as to what 
qunntity of goods are expected, or are afloat. They have of course the 
most complete information of the collections up to the last hour; and with 
all this knowledge they form their estimnte. 'l'hat estimate is submitted 
(in Bengal) to the Board of Revenue. The Board will possess almost as 
much information as the Customs Department itself, and they again go over 
the Thole estimate, checking oft' a~ticle by article, item by item. Those esti. 
mates are submitted to the Local Government, which also possesses general 
information, and then the estimate comes up to the Government of India 
in the Financial Department, where it is further checked by the statements 
of actual collections of the ItlSt one or two months subsequent to the pre· 
pnration of the figures by the Customs Depo.rtment. 

IC The next item I shall refer to is that of the Income 'Th.x. As the 
Council know, I estimated that it should yield £900,000: the revised estima.te 
now shows that it mayho.rdly yield more than £680,000. How was that 
£900 000 arrived at? It was arrived a.t in this way. First, the estimated , , 

yield of the late Certificate Tax under all the schedules to the Certificate Act 
was taken. It was considered that on trades and professions the Jate Certificate 
Tax was virtually n. one per cent. Income Tax. To that we added the probable 
amount of a similar duty on lands and houses. We assumed very little for tho 
duty on the public securities, because, as the Council know, the Act avowedly" 
made incomplete provision in that respect. Then we took into consideration nll the 
fl!iures and statistics of the Income Tax some years ago brought in by my pre-
d~r, Yr. Wilson. The mass of tabulated, c1o.ssified statistics of the old 
Income Tax that have been prepared at various times, and the subsequent 
Licence Tax, is really very considerable. , N ow these data. were carefully com. 
pared \\it11 'the Cillculation of my budget; ,but it will. be immediately 1I.pparent 

c 
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that'tlle precise figures of the old Income Tax cannot be taken as the basit! 
strictly of a new calculation. For, in the first placo, the figures were ten years 
old;· in the second place, the value of land and houses had risen greatly within 
the last decade of years; in the third place, thero was a new procedure whereby 
all lands, excopt those permanently settled, were to be valued in a manner that 
will treble tae assessment as compared with that which would have been ~e 
1.ll1der. the old tax: so tho.t.we were bound to make a considerable enhancement 
.in. .thene'W estimate over the figures under the old tax. But in the ne.w esti. 
mate we maintained much the same proportion between the amount from trades 
Ptlld professions, and the amountfrom lands and houses, as that which had existed 
in the old tax; or if the prop~rtion was not quite the same, still there WIlS such 
a resemblance as sufficed for purposes of an estimate. I may add that this esti· 
mate was framed three times over, or even more. There was one calculation 
in 1867, another in 1868, another in 1869. I do not know whether I need sny 
anything further to justify the estimate, inasmuch as it relates to a new tax, 
for the yield of which we have not yet even one year's actual data. 

" . " So. much then for the three main . items in which the Rensed Esti~ 
mate shows a falling off from my budget .. On the other hand, I hop~ the 
Council will not understand that any desponding view is taken as to the prin. 
cipal bfanch~ of revenue ,raised in the ~teripr of India. . I .do not in the 
least wish to imply that there is any falling off in them. . Even in the Revised 
Estimate, the revenues from Land, Forests, Salt, Excise and Stamps' stand 88 
high as, or higher than, ever. . 

"Before quitting this part of the subject, I must observe that the misce1l8~ 
neous revenue is taken as high in my budget as in the two previous years, 
and, except in one or two particulars, that portion of .the budget.estimate 
I!-ppears to ,~e borne out.. But I must~emark that this is not a v,ery s!l'fe .. 01' 

satisfactory item, and in future budgets we muSt estimate' it m,ore. moderately, 
for although we have of late been receiving these large amounts, yet this 
heading includes most of those items which are popularly called 'wind.falls,' 
upon which we ought not pennanently to calculate . 

.. , ." I m~~t still i~espaSs on thep~ticnceor·theCoun~ilin·order~ ~~tice a£ew 
items on the expenditure side, in which discrepancies have ariSen'iiI. the Revised 
Estimate as compared with the budget. The first item is that of interest. 
The Revised Estimate ahows an excess ch~rge .of £103,238 ; and ~ excess 
arises on two points, namely, the unclaimed dividends, and the interest arising 

. on the new 101m. contracted this year for Public Works Extraordinary.· It 
. . . "...... . 
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was i the' 'Practioein estimating the interest-oharges to allow for' n ceriain 
average, : amount ,of dividends remaining unolaimed by ,parties entitled 
to "claim ! them;" It was not very trustworthy; but still, on an average, 
~i·certa.in number of persons in the year did ,leave their dividends un., 
Q~~",and in,this mannerthe,estimo.te was framed.. Lu.st year it so happened 
t¥~,:the,dividends.were almost all claimed, and the consequence was that there 
arose a'disorepancy regarding that partioular item. That being the case, we 
h8.ve 'cmisidered' it ',better not to assume that dividends would remn.in un. 
cl.8.imed,'ind therefore it has been decided not to allow for them. ,On 
this ; score some £30,000 must be added to the estimate. The rest of the 
£100,000 relates to interest on the new loan for Publio Works Extraordinary. 
The Council will ask-Why was the interest on this loan not provided for P 
The reason was this. When the budget WIl8 frnmcd, we believed that the 
amount in question would be raised in England:, we did not venture to hope at 
that time that the Secretary of State would sanction any portion of it being 
raised in Indin.. If raised in Eng1o.nd, we thought that the money not being re-
quired till the commencement of the working season-November of this year-
would not be raised till within the latter holf of the year. In this O8se, the 
payment of interest on the loan would not fall within this current financial 
year, and therefore no provision was made; that WD.8 the particular reason 
which was yielded to at the time. Looking back now, I admit that we 
should have considered that perhaps the Secretary of State might authorize 
the loan being raised in India; or might rmse it in England before the latter 
half of the year. But there was no oversight and no actual error in thiS 
matter. After the budget statement had been delivered, the loan arrangements 
became modifted. To our BIIotisfaction, the Secretary of State authorized our 
raising the money in India. Then we decided to bring the loan out immedi-
ately; but the a.mounts were to be received at the Treasury in instalments, so as 
to save interest. .Afterwards, to accommodate the subscribers, we allowed them to 
pay in at once aU the amounts of the accepted tenders. These circumstances, 
not exactly known at the time of the budget, have caused the interest-charge to 
rise higher than was anticipated. 

"The next item is £69,700, which represents interest we sholl have to 
pay to the Fresidency Danks on overdrawn accounts. As the Council know, 
we considered at the time that the over-drawing of our accounts with the 
Presidency Banks arose from advances we had to make for the Abys-
siniaD.· Expedition. In that co.se we expected to recover the interest from Her 
MaJesty's Government, so that the chargo would not appear in the corrected 
accounts of the year. But when we came to submit our claims, we found the 
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dll:ta"bep~lX\o,C:J;trelUely complicated: we had to :mako furth~+refe~enC()s; there < 

arose delay in bringing the point fully out. In the meantime, the: items ,must 
appea~ ,in the accounts of the yOM': had the circumstances happened as ,we 
expectea, they would nqt hav~ appeared. 

,,', I" "Tho next itcm. of difference was £81,900 under the head of refunds and 
di'&\fbri:ck's;'init is ; to say, on re-examining 'the' average of several years 

'wW;"nbW'erped; to'}lRve to refund £81,000 more than was estimated. How was 
tif~(i6rigtnhl'EigtUnate 'mnde? It was'made on a detailed calcUlation,' province 
for' province, of every amount of drawback and refund expected to 
be 'mnde by' each Locnl Government. Thus the amount contained in the 
budget was the total of the a'tllotmts estimatecl by the several Local Govern-
ments. But this was exclusive of refunds of Income 'I'ax. 'When the budget 
was framed, we intended that £900,000 for Income Tax should include the 
refunds in that branch. It has since been decided that refunds of Income 
Tax should appear on the exp'en(Uture side of the buclget, in the same manner 
as refunds of other revenues, and this bas slightly swollen the amount of the 
estimate. In this point again there was no oversight. 
': ~;. I .; ',!'r: J ~ : ".;,.' ' .• '. " .... '; .: • ' • '.': I, ,'.., , . ~.~ ."', • 

,'~Tbe next item is £120,000 additional expenditure on opium. ThiR 
represents nn extra payment on an increased' number of chests to be 
brought to !lole by renson of the larger' quantity of opium produced last 
year ;in other words, the effects of drought on the opium crop turned out not 
to bellO great as wa[l feared. When more opium is brought in, increased pay-
ments have to be mnde. This is a fortunate circumstance, because this extra 
charge on the expenditure side merely represents a more than proportional 
increase of income on the Revenue side. 

"The next item is that of £30,330 on account of the Straits' Settlement. 
There was an outstanding account, with this Settlement, which was once under 

. our Government, but is so no longer; and this item, will falL to be paid during 
the ourrent yenr. Unfortunately it was overlooked; and I must admit that 
this plll'ticular item docs reprcscnt an error, though not n serious one, Illi it was 
just the Bort of item that might possibly escape attention . 
• ' ". . . I! ' '-'. .. , '. "o/. ..•.• ",. ),-t.: '. " ,~ 

..... ,," ~here is ancxcess ~~[l.l·ge of £76,500 in the Political Department, repre-
s.enting the ndllitionnl allowance payable this yenr'tOtheAm1r Sher <A.lio! 
Oabu!. This was, not overlooked by the Comptroller General, who obtained 
the information from tho proper quarter; but he accidentally omitted to 
iQsert tho amount in the estimate. This must of course be admitted to be 
au error. 
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")I~.':C'Th~;~t'filein·of·ruierence' is that of£115j452 in the' expenditure in 
En~'lmicJJ!:ithiC1i:4oo~'riot 'reqUire riotice here. " t 
4)·:,{l.:·.~. tr.:,.rAl.I.,.~if.;..:.)~ ~ / :':-.i..;,....,~, . • : .• ,I ..... 

, -,.;o",So m,uoh for the discrepanoies between the ·budget'aDd the revisedesti .. 
~~~PRm:'.I1?~(ore.,t4e Council. lJut, further, in the regular estimate there are 
:"f9g~~s;q~'\!hi,* I desire to offer explanation to the Council ; that is, the 
''ijl1i~jsti~te: of last year. These points are the salt-supply of Bengal, tho . 
'~4~~te~~iof;~e North·WeSt Provinces, the Malwaopium, the Publio Works 
exp~nditure. ' 

" As regards the snIt-supply, it was stated iq that estimate in last spring, 
and repeated recently, that when the budget of 1868·69 was prepared, as the 
Council knows. under the auspices of my predecessor, the faot of the supplies 
of, salt in the Bengal stores being exhausted, or nearly exhausted, was over. 
looked. Well. since my attention has been drawn to the expression, I find 
that the fact was not exactly overlooked in that sense by my predecessor. The 
fact was not really material to the estimate formed in that budget, because, as 
the Oouncil know. the supply of salt to Bengal arises, not 80 muoh from local 
manufacture, but ohiefly from importation from England: if there happened 
to be a large quantity of local salt, then possibly the amount of foreign salt 
imported' and dutiable would be less; if the local supplies were nearly 
exhausted, the consumption of foreign salt would be greater. At all events. 
between the two, the people will obtain the requisite supply. Cer1ainly the 
year's supply would not be materially affected by the amount stored locally. 
Therefore, whatever difference there is between that budget-estimate and the 
actual facts, the cause must be sought elsewhere than in the 8upplies in the 
local stores. 

U The next item is the land·revenue in the N ol'th-Western Provinces. 
For these provinces the budget-estimate framed by my predecessor showed-
£4,200,000. The local authotities. sending up their revised estimates at the 
very height and crisis of the drought and distress, brought it down to 
£4,000,000, or £200,000 below the budget. When, a month or more after-
wards, these local estimates came to be finally revised in the Financial nepart. 
ment, rain had fallen a.bundantly, raising the hopea of agriculturists, and pul,lio 
confidence genernlly, and we calculated that the loss would not occur to tIl .. 
fulle~tent originally anticipated by the local authoritios. They themselves 
fully admitted tho great improvement in the general prospects of those pro. 
vinces j therefore, instead of £200,000 decrea.ae, 'We took £100,000, reducing 
thl" figure in the regular estimate to only £4,100,000. A..fterwurds it tUrned out 

d 
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that the visitation' of drought or famine had been somewhat ~grcatcr than was 
anticipated, and the actual out· turn has proved to be only £3,997,000. 

"The next item is that of Malwa opium. It fell oft' in the actuals by 
£400,000 below the regular estimate. This difference arose in the follow. 
ing manner. Tho regular estimate showed 225 lakhs, or 2t millions. 

• This was borne out by the acturus of the current year and of the year previous. 
It·,"WM "accepted ,by 'the local Accountant General 'presumably in com· 
munication 'with the Local Government. It was true that the Commis. 
sioner of Oustoms had taken as the regular estimate 213 Mkhs, or some· 
thing less than what we proposed'in the regular estimate. Now, as already stated, 
the regular estimate of 225 l3.khs was taken in reference to the actuals of tllut 
year, that is, with eight months' actuals. Those eight months yielded 125 
hikhs, leaving about 100 l8.khs, or one million, to be made up in the last four 
months, that is to say, about 25 l8.khs per mensem: Tha.t was perhaps a 
sanguine estimate, still it was nothing extraordinary. These were the foul' 
best months of the year, and for many years, instances can be founi, of 
similar \ 'hmounts coming in during this brisk period. : "So far' then. the 'regUlar 
estiniate~ based on the actuals 'of preceding years, and the eight months' actuals 
of the then current year, was not a~ all extraordiitary or extravagant. After· 
Wards the fact turned out that, of the remaining four months of the year, two 
resUlted' badly, and one only ,was really prosperous. 'And it was possible to 
correct' the regular estimate by later information relating to the ninth or even 
the' tenth month. But the regular estimate being' professedly based on 
eight months' actuals, it was not in this case corrected. The adherence to rule 
may 80 far be justified, though the result was unfortunate. 

" still the case does illustrate a defect of system as regards the framing of 
the regular estimate. Strictly, according to rule and the routine sanctioned by 

-the Secretary of State, the regular estimate does not represent more than eight 
months' actuals and four months' estimate. Accordingly, the estimate 
should be submitted shortly after the expiry of the eight months; but in 
'practice it is often kept back for a while; and being naturally anxious 
'\0 put forward as correct an estimate' as' possible," we sometimes so far 
take liberty a.s to correct .it for a month or two later.- But 'the practice 
has been uncertain in this respect.' . On some items correction bas been 
supplied by our officers going beyond the understood rule ; especially in 
those cases where local information is immediately available, such as Bengal 
opium. , In other items our officers do' not apply correction, but leave the 
rl'gtilar 'estimate as what it professes to be according to rule. I admit that 
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~s ~oW,s that th?ru1e and practice of framing the regular estimate must be 
lDlDlediately ~onsld~d..The uncertaint~ in the above respect is apt at any, 
moment to place the FInancial Department m a false position. Had our officers 
understoo~~.that .by rul~ every item must be 'corrected by latest information up 
to date, this;'particular discrepanoy would certainly have been. much reduced, 
though'iir mightllot have been altogether avoided. 
, -\"n' 4':i ti; ", '\!r-."'''~~,rr .. \-~,., "~J'~'. , ... l: .. 

~"f<f:~·~ii~~~no~ ,.only , t11;fl ,large item of £492,000 excess expenditure 
~.tl?,.~.,,~~b!ic Works Department. As we fortunately have the presence 
inCounci1 of the . Secretary to Government in that Department, he will, I trust, 
give such information as his Department desires to offer. It undoubtedly 'does 
show some defect in the system of that Depnrtment, though I beg to say that 
the blame will not rest solely with the Publio Works Department, for there 
must be some defect in the control of the Financial Department over Public 
Works finances which allowed this disorepancy to occur. I can only say that, 
with my Hon'ble friend's co-operation, we shall in future adopt luch stringent 
measures that a recurrence of such a disorepancy will be impossible. I do not 
say that it arose from actual error on the part of the Publio Works authorities, 
but from a particular defect of system which they share with the Financial 
Department itself. 

"Lastly, I woul~ point out, as regards discrepancies between actuals and 
estimates, that inasmuch as the estimat.es relate to the future, which cannot 
properly be foreseen, there must needs be such discrepancies; but they may 
arise either from misfortune, which we can hardly control or foresee, or from 
defects of system, or from actual errors. The Council will immediately see 
the distinction between these three causes. It does not follow that every 
discrepancy arises from error, or even from defect of system. From the 
brief analysis I have given of all the discrepancies which have become 
apparent, and in regard to which I have extenuated nothing, the Council 
will be able to form their own conclusions as to which discrepancies aroSlI 

from' misfortune, which from defects of system, and which from error. 
Two errors must undoubtedly be admitted, consisting of the item on account 
of the Straits' Settlement and that on account of the Oabu! allowance. They 
amount. together to about £100,000. The relative proportion of these two 
errors can only be understood by .comparing the. amount and .size of the 
aggregate estimate. Now, if we conslder that the estimate on both sldes together 
amounts to one hundred millions, (an estimate drawn from an extraordi. 
nary number and variety of sources,) there is an error of £100,000 .o~t of 100 
millions, or just a fractional error of one-thousandth part. That 1B as small 
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n prop~rtion n.s possibly can be, lIDless it· is said that there should bo no 
error ... at all. . 'l.'hen there are discrepancies from defects of system, Buch as 
thn:t"of thc Public Works excess expenditure and' that of the Malwa 
opium; also in onoor two points in the expenditure of the current year,"fOl' 
instance; that about the unolaimcd dividends. But the two main disore~ 

Ilnncies .:inilia i3urrent year which have, more thnn nnything else, caused the 
• pr~senti1iffic111tY~ namely, those in Opium andCnstoms, do really arise from 

. ftS'oat"fufsforthhe; not to'be controlled, and hardly to be foreseen. I have now 
laid the facts before the Council,' &u1 tho Council can judge for. themselves. 

, ,'. ~ , ..,' 

" But, saying this much, do. I mean to infer that no improvement is possible? 
Dy no means. I admit that there are defects :in system, which, though not 
unknown before, ha.ve l)con brought home to us more strongly than ever by 
existing difficulties. For instance, we must examine more thoroughly than 
hcretofore the monthly statements of actua.l receipts either from the manu-
script returns received; or the telegraphic despatches, (for it must be rem em-
l)el'ed that we have often to get our actuals from distances of hundreds and 
thousands of miles away). We have such examination now to a great extent, 
but we must have it more strictly in future: we must check our financial con-
clusions more immediately by actunls up to the latest day. We must 
also base our estimates more strictly on the actual results up to date, 
and less on general conclusions. Then perhaps we must obviate the 
tendency that exists of taking a somewhat too sanguine view of our 
estimates, both :in respect to expenditure and revenue. Thero is so much 
buoyanoy and elasticity, and the spirits of everybody run so high, that 
there may be a. tendency to form too favourable expectations of our un· 
doubtedly great resouroes: a.nd this must be obviated. Then,:in particular, 
there are many cases of discrepancy' arising from adjustments: these adjust-
ments and inter-adjustments between province and province, or· pr~i. 
dency and presidency, are very great; and that being so, there is a 
tendency in the local authorities to let these adjustments stand over till 
tho end of the year. The consequence is, that we never are quite certain 
up to the last momcnt n.s to how we stand. The o.ctuals seldom show 
"the full amount or expcnditure, because so much remains to be adjusted.' This 
throws an. excessive burden on the last two months, 'anc1tends to falsify 
the conclusions drawn for the ten months. We must endeavour to ensure 
granter current regularity in this respect. Then we must revise the rules for 
the preparation of our regular estimate. Thc false positions 'into which we 
occasionally drift by the present rule of framing the estimate are but too well 
illustrated by the case ~ Malwa opium which I have explained today. 'Further, 
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, "/:,~,,, ~,~f"'i:1t"~jrr r'<\4c tf'" "'",,.,j,.,, f. " " 

~iis,~~U~~~.:ci~i8;~~,t~:~~~~~st~te' thnt our cash.aooo~t sud' our 
P,!l.~J!!~~e~:~,ti~t~pt .cash.balance~ ,have to be based. As eXplained in'my Finan-
c\~jt~t!~~~h9f14~l'C1llq.st,. this ~gre8.taCco~t comprises an aggregate of 
~>~jU~~~'i;~!! ~JlQ~ ~!~~. ~p~ SUQl of~h-balances, l'epresents the b~anoing item, 
,~~~~"~~~:o~~:l1~;~oount.", If, therefore,.thero be any disorepanoy in,any 
'P.~~{.t.bia\i~ens~ aocount, the cumulative eft'ectwill fall upon the balancing 
ev.~f~}~~~~r~tUYf~t(of~e cash-balances. N~~"considering that we 
~~[~~Jl!lr~rth t~l~;entry, of e~?mated cash-balances before the commercial 
world,.! think we should improve it by taking the facts available to us from the 
cash~88sets in our' treasuries up to latest dates. On the last occo.sion, I 
presented the cnsh-boJance estimates framed according to the rules then in force. 
I shall follow an improved. method on the next occasion. 

" Above all, we must adhere more strictly than ever to the budget-allot-
ments for expenditure. The Council know that there bo.s always been a ten-
dency 'to exceed these allotments. The local authorities naturally look pri-
mari;ty to effioiency. Everybody is animated by /1 sincere desire to improve the 
country, and 'all this-conduces to a dispoSition to disturb the budget. If this 
cannot be stopped, there will be a l'epetition of the deficit that now exists, 
/lnd w~ shall be constantly obliged to have recourse to speciallegiBlation for 
fresh taxation. 

"But as the best guarantee that all requisite improvements will be 
gradually effected, I need only point to the reforms made in the last 
few years. Within that period the budget-system has been introduced under 
great difficulties. The whole system of accounts has been revolutionized, and 
there has been obtained a degree of punctuality never heard of before in Indio.; 
and among the first-fruits of this punctlUllity is the early date of the Revised 
Estimate this year, whioh has enabled us to present facts for additional legisla. 
tion to avert the threatened deficit. 

cc I do not know that there is any furthcr point to which I should advert. 
This is only an ad interim statement j and if there arc other points which require 
cJ:planation they shall be explained. when I bring on the budget in March 
next .. ' In the meantime I appeal to the candour of this Council to consider 
wheth~r the existing difficulty does not mainly arise from fiscal misfortunes 
hardly to have been antioipated, from fluctuations in trade generally, and in 
the China mn.rketpo.rticula.rly. How could we, a year ago, hnve found justi-
fica.tion for imposing on the country those 800riftCCS which we arc now 
comp~ to propo~e P If we had then come forward and said that there were 
such anticipations about the future that we must double the Income Tax nnd 

e 
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arrest publio improvemontby 'cutting off three-quarters ofa million-I ask 
whether.suoh a conclusion would have found acceptance, or whether such pro-
posals could possibly have been carried? Yet that is exactly what has been 
rendered llecessary by subsequeut events. 'rho Government of India should be 
.l~dged, not l>y the extent of fiscal misfortunes which cannot be prevented nor 
reasonalily;,be foreseen, hut rather by the degree of energy, efficiency, and 
resolution with which a deficit is met, as soon as it is proved to be approaching." 

. '.' !. • 

" l· 

.Colonel thc IIon'ble R. S'TnACn~Y :-"-" My Lord, as so large a proportion 
of the unforeseen expenditure of the past financial year is due to tho PubliC! 
Works Dep;».rtment, it win, no doubt, be satisfactory to the Conneil, ItS my lIon 'ble 
friend Sir R. Temple has suggested, to receive an explanation somewhat more 
in detail than has been given in the papers that have been published by the 
Government, of the nature and causes of the excess outlay. This, st:uting 
from the budget-estimate of the year, which gives the proper standard of com-
p'arison, reaches the very large amount of £841,435 on the ordinary Public 
Works outlay,~which, excluding railway charges, amounts to £6,122,005,-and 
of £444,160 on the Railway outlay,-amounting to £1,991,150,-including 
gw:i.ranteed interest, or in all £1,285,595. These figures, it will be understood, 
refer only to cha.rges against tho Revenues, and do not include the results of 
the expenditure classed as Extraordinary, which falls on f:.mds provided by loan, 
and with which we need not, on this occasion, concern ourselves. 

"Referring first to thc ordinary Public Works outla.y, excluding Railways, 
it may be stated that the excess over the original budget-grant of the year is 
covered to tho exte~t of £510,130 by additional gra.'nts made by the Financial 
Department in the course of the year, so that tho excess which the Public 
Works Department· has to' account for is thus reduced' to £831,305. The-
additional grants were given for the following objects :-

I.-To make good an arbitrary reduction of the same 
nmount made by the Finaneio.l Department in the 
origma'l estiinate for Military Works, ' on' the' p~e~ .. 
sumption that the money would not bespcnt .. :::'., £250,000 

2.-For Famipo ;ac~ef Works 0'. £100,000 

8.-For Civil BuildinS&-7Madras Jails .... £Uo,o()()}· .' £95000 
Bengal, Currency Office £45,000 " 
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,-", .. Q .• ~'.to,.:9Q'J~r \ ~ ,erron~OU8 deduction made from the Public 
"·"fo.:j"">Ji~.~~l'ks .~E$~te_.by ,the Financial Deparlment 

.:~~j,tk':Qlk~OJ;lD.t of, stores... ... 000 £40,000 
,:,sr...i;Jd$..:J>lI!lGH h~ .. d' ;,1" ' ;.l ',' :.' , 

:',;"u ThedUrerenoo between the above and the sum before named is mad~ up 
bl.8o.~~ o.th~ ~a.n items and reductions. 

"The excess outlay, amounting to £331,305, results from an excess iu. 
seven Provinces, diminished by a saving in five Provinces. The gross excess 
was £374,031, and the gross saving £i2,726. The savings were as follows ;-

Panjab 
Qudh 
Hyderabad 
Rajputana 
Coorg 

£ 
17,657 

6,868 
1,962 

12,880 
4,358 

"The net excess, ,setting-oft' the savings, was thus distributed-

£ 
:Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
N orth-Western Provinces 
Central Provinces 
Burma 
Central India 

39,126 
57,267 
13,261 
90,730 

100,858 
16,676 
56,114 

.. The works on which the outlny was incurred may thus be classed-

I.-Famine Relief Works under authority more or leu 
complete, chiefly in the Central Provinces, Mndraa, 
and Central India £130,615 

2)-;..Cha.rges for the prcpn.mtion ot materials for Extra.-
ordinary Irrigation Works debited against Revenue, 
which would properly have been chargeable to loaD, 
chiefly in Bengal and North-Western Provinces ... £Ul,.i20 
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,"',Irriga.tio~ Works ,entered in the Budget as extraordinary, but eventually 
excl~dedby, the "Gilvel'lllllent of India, and madc chargeable to the ordinary 
grant os ,not complying with the conditions under which, alone money is 
p~~ted,~ '\)1) givon from tho LonnFunds. The ordinnry grant was unable 
to oover tbeseto t.he extent of .;. . .. £10,681 

:i(;~EXpen.diture not authorized, less savings ... £138,588 
.I\.-'<.y,< ........ \'~ , ·i,.··. t. ... '. "\", " "f' " ',' 

, -~':', ~'JtthuSllppca.rS thu.t about £230,009 of the, whole excess a.bove the Budget 
Estiinate is due to ]hl.U1inc Itelier WorkN j £300,000 to restoring BU:p1S erroneously 
strUck out "of th.eEstimate in the }'lnancinl Department; £125,000 to grants 
for new objects; £60,000 for Irrigation Works which were wrongly charged to 
Revenue instead of to the Lonn Funds, or for works undertaken in expectation 
of their being charged to the Loan Funds; 'and £140,000 to unauthorized 
outla.y. 

"'l'he irreguliuityof the Public Works Department is, however, strictly 
speaking, larger than is indicated by the above sum, because, under the rules of 
the' Department,'8a.vings' under certain heads are not properly' applicn.ble to 
excesses under others. 1'n.king this into consideration, the sum that has been 
Bp&l.t without propel' budget-sanction is about £250,000, which is about fourper 
cent: 'on'the whole'oC the expenditure for the year. Whenit is remembered 
among how many different provinces this outlay is divided, a.nd, further, among 
how many disbursing offioers, and on how mnny" separate works, the Bum has tv 
be distributed, the amount of individual irregularity is much less than might at 
first sight be supposed. 

":M~reover, it is proper to notice that this is the first occasion on which the 
Publio .Works Department baa fully spent the grant made to it. The Govern-
Dl6Ilt of India has .till now.for some years past been steadily pre8singthe 
:u,cal Governments to utilize fully the whole of their grants, and on one 
occasion it even went so far as to say that it would be better to incur a iUnall 
excess th3.n not to apply the wholo sum made available. In truth, the necessity 

• for keeping the expenditure within the grants has not hitherto been serious., 
relt by the Government itself, 'nor properly impressed on the officers of the D~
putment .. 'fheresults .of.the paatyear have led to the adoption .. of, other, and 
a.ssuredly more correct, views. nnd we may bo confident that henceforth addi-
tional attention will be given to the more exact numo.gement of the disburse-
ments, so as to pre~cnt any excess outlny in tho future. . 

"T\> Bome ex\erinhe~iionC)f the Government of India:~thellome. Fi· 
nancial ami Public Work~ Departments may be held to ha.ve added to the 
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apparent irregular expenditure. Promises of grants for relief-works were made 
which ;promises were acted on before formal statements had been received oi 
the precise~8ums that would be needed, and thus, in more tho.n one case, the 
finanoial.yearClosed. before the promised grant was really made, o.nd outlay 
b~e. ~gular which otherwise would have been covered by authority. 

~ ... h.L~ ~ ,; :,,~ 

.:,;l,~~"AlthoughI have spoken of the excess expenditure of the past year as 
debitable. to certain heads of charge, among which famine-relief operations 
figu'ierf6r"-:£180,OOO o.nd more, it will be misleading the Council if I do not 
add 'ih{l.t this statement of the heads to which the excess is properly debitable 
in an Account point of view, is hardly to be regarded as affording a true indication 
of the efficient cause8 of the excess-in the sense, that is, of causes which neces-
sarily and unavoidably led to the results in question. The technical excess is 
the sum by which the actual outlay exceeds the authorized outlny at the end 
of the year when the accounts are closed, and technically the excess is distri-
buted as I have already explained. But a closer examination 'Of the facts shews 
that it is not in reality from any temporary pressure caused by famine or othel'-
wise that the excess arose. It was, I may say, entirely the result of what must be 
called defective departmental management. At the end of the eleventh month 
of the year there was no prospect of an excess, and if the expenditure in March 
had not been increased in an extl'aordinary manner, the year would have closed 
without any excess wh/l.tever. The expenditw'e in March last under the heads 
now under consideration was, for all India, £1,147,000, while in no othet· 
month had it come up to £(3.10,000. In April it again fell to £475,600. 
Throughout the year, excepting March, it had ranged at about £500,000 to 
£600,000 monthly. 

" In short. if the usual rate of expenditure had been continued in March, 
the operations of the Department would have closed with a fair saving, and 
it is beyond dispute that the excess must be attributed to a failure on the part 
of the controlling officers of the Department, in the important duty of limiting 
the supply of funds to the disbursing officers, within the limits assigned by tho 
grants regularly made by the Financial Department for the several heads of 
service under which the Public Works expenditure is divided. I have already 
stated that the lax manner in which additional grants had been made and 
promised naturally, and even neccssarily, led the controlling officers to 
corresponding laxity in the issue of. funds, and to ~~. extent the Government 
of India and its officers must share the responslbihty of the final resulb!. 
The disbursing officers themselves are probably in no wtly responsible for 
the excess, because they look to the Controllers of Accounts to indicllte what 

f 
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RUms ttlny bo Spent, and there is nothing to suggest unauthorized notion on 
their pnrt. 

.." 
, , "There is' reason to believe that one impo~tant diSt~bingO,caU8e in the 

fh.l,~cial regulntion of' the operations of the Department has been the intro. 
o duction of the distinction between the Ordinary and Extraordinary expenditure, 
'which last has dlll'ing tho l)ast year for the first time becom~ ~ important item, 
'a'Ild ~fth~ roles ,~der which some of thc gmnts....:astho~e for ¥ilitary works 
'h.nil Irfigation works-are nQt available for transfer for, other services. The 
f1.~Jlcls to moet the expenditure are necessarily drawn from the Civil, treasuries 
without reference to the exact objectS on which the,. are to be spent, and the 
necessary attention has not been given to guard against the unauthorized expend. 
iture of the grant under one head, on works falling under another head; so that, 
nlthough the aggregate grant for all purposes hos not been exceeded, excess has 
been permitted under some of the heads of service: ,To secure proper simplicity 
in the accounts, ~ single cash-account is necessary; and wha.t is wa.nted is a 
machinery to admit of the aggregate amount of all the Public Works grants 
being drawn, when required, as though it belonged to ()ne fund, but to secure 
, expenditure under each separate head of service not being permitted to go beyond 
tho separate sum allotted to it. 

"U Attention having been drawn to this pOUlt, all that was requisite was rendily 
done to secure the object in view, and it is believed thaI; no error will again 
arise from this cause. The necessity for, strictly limiting the issue of funds to 
the disbursing officers within the grants regularly made, is so obvious a duty, 
that a very moderato degreo of vigilance will give complete security against the 
recurrence of any failure in respect to it. 

0" It may, perhaps, be useful if I remind the Council that the outlay of the 
Fublio Works Depo.rtm.ent differs greatly in its character from that of most 
'other departments of the administration. In the Civil Departments, the outlny 
is hlmost entirely for salaries or allowances, which do not vary' greatly from 
month to month, and the expenditure of a series of months commonly gives a 
goo~ test of the outlay likely to be incurred in the following months. In the 

" Publio Works Depo.rtm.ent this is far from being the case, the disbursements 
being ina very great degree optional and arbitrary. An estimate' 'of the 
future outlay cannot be at all safely based on the outlay of the post, and the 
only safe guide for anticipations is the sum allowed to be spent. 'Theexpenenee 
of t.he past year shows t.his in a striking manner, the outlay in 'the' last month 
of the year \laving b~ (as I have already noticed) nearly double that of 
any previous' month. ' This sudden jump in the expenditure is ' 80 remarkable 
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a f~t~,of.lattt year's oPerations, that I have been induced to enquire into its 
pl'eClSe causes. To some extent, but not to an important one, it is due to trans-
f~cbarges brought forward in the last month of the year, but it is mainly 
caused' br ~tuaJ. and legitimate increased outlay for various purposes, incurred 
g8!!:~.~J.l1' m cQnsequence of the efforts of the depnrtmental officers to spend 
the whole of their available grants within the year, at the end of which the 
ti:iiSpenf) balance would lapse. Payments of various sorts have thus boon 
'made·:'4;Q ,-Which, so far as my information goes, no l'OO8onnble objection can 
b~taken "oil'the score of their chamoter or objects, but only because they 
involved an exccss over the Budget-grants. . 

" Such a result, showing to what an extent the expenditure can be suddenly 
expanded at the very end of the year, gives additional proof of the necessity for 
requiring that the expenditure sholl be strictly limited within the actual grants, 
and making the controlling Finanoial Officers of the Department rigorously res-
ponsible for preventing any excess. Under 0. proper system efficiently adminis-
tered, the outlay of this Department can be completely kept under control by 
suitable expansion or contraction of the funds lesued to the disbursing officers,' 
and any unusual or sudden increase of expenditure, likely to lead to financial 
inconvenience, can quite easily be prevented. I have no reason whatever to 
suppose that tho existing system of the PJlblic Works Department fails in any 
respect of whnt is th1l;S required of it, and I can conftdently look forward to the 
future satisfactory administration of the financial branch of this Department, 
under its prescnt accomplished and vigorous head, Oolonel Chesney, now that 
the Government of India itself thoroughly accepts the policy of complete 
flnu.ncinl rcgu1a.rity. 

U On the whole, as to this part of the outlay, the essential points brought out 
by the results of the past year's operations are, thnt ooditional strictness must 
be introduced into the system of making grants of money for Publio W orl:: 
after the commencement of the year; thnt complete conformity should be 
required to the rule that forbids expenditure on any object until a apeoitlc 
appropriation of funds has been mnde of the needful amount from 0. regularly 
authorized gra.nt; that no disbursing officer should be permitted to spend 
money in excess of the amount appropriated for his use for each particular work 
or purpose. U nti! the practice of the Public Works Department is brought 
into substantial conformity with these principles-:md I must 8tly thnt a great 
deal still remains to accomplish such & result-the time will not have arrived 
for any re1axa.tion of the close scrutiny into the operations of the Department 
which the Government of India considers to be its duty to DlILintain as the 
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responsible head of the finances of the country. The results of a want of due 
caution in dealing with the vastly multiplied transactions of a gre!l.t"disbursing 
agency like that of the Public 'Vorks Department are, I should conceive, Buffi. 
ciently indicated, by what has happened last year, to satisfy everyone that, what. 
ever he the defects of the present system of control, thcy do not lie on the 
side of excessive stringency or repression. -, ' 

',', "Ihavc, perhaps, dwelt rather more on these topics than their ~trinsic 

importance deserves, and I may seem to have spoken of the defects of practice 
to whieh I have referred as being more grave than they' really have been. But 
I have purposely said everything that had to be said on the matteI', because the 
administration of the Public Works Department is so commonlyill.thought 
of, and because I myself think well of it, and believe that it will bear the most 
complete scrutiny into its system, and may challenge a comparison with any 
similar organization in India or elsewhere. It is, in<leed, to the' severity of our 
pdnciples of account. and not to their laxity. that such defects as I have had to 
speak of today are looked upon as defects calling for serious attention, and I 
firmly" believe tha~ in no other branch of ,the public expenditure will : a' smaller 
proportion' of irregwar outlay be folind to occur. ' , 

" I now pass to the Rail way expenditure. For the control of this, the 
Publio WorkS Department has hitherto been but partly responsible, and it will 
only be from the beginning of the next financial year that the entire charge will 
be ~sfe~'ed from the Financial Department, in which a great portion of the 
business WI1S carried on. to the Public Works Department. 

S< The ex.cess outlay under the head of Railway is almost entirely due to 
the falling oft' in the Railway traffic, and the consequent increase of the net 
charge for guaranteed interest, which. against an estimate of £1,202,900, actually 
amounted to £1,700,370, giving an excess of £497,470. I will not detain 
tde Council with any detailed comments on this part of the expenditure, but 
I would point out that the charge for guaranteed interest is the balance of a 
somcwhat complicated series of accounts, none of which ,are I satisfactorily 

• within the control of the Government of India, and in respect to which the 
power of the· Government to obtain satisfactory estimates is very incom· 
plete. The principle of showing all transactions in the publio -accounts as 
they occur, without set.off, has been departed from in the case of the guaranteed 
Railway interest, and I think with decidedly bad results. The. Govern· 
ment of India has the question of how to deal with the whole of the . Railway 
accounts now under consideration. and it is. probable that some serious 
chsnges will be made, among which may be e~pected the exhibition of the gross 
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Itail wa.y iu.~§t l\.o&. ~ .. ()4~geJ the net receipts being shown as income, and the 
a40PH9~t for .th«:l ~hvay accounts, of a system having the general character-
istics,o{, th~ JJudget-system of the Public Accounts. The important bearing 
of,.the}ransactions of the Guaranteed R&lway Companies on the 1lna.nces of India 
i~,!~pi~tly indicated by the circumstance that, in the past year, a charge of 
~o,t~ a million, for which provision was not made in the estimate, had to 
be provided for, and that such charges are to a very great extent beyond the con-
trol of the Government, extremely difficult to estimate with BCC1U'OOy, and at 
~ny time liable to recur olmost without warning. 

CI It manifestly becomes the duty of the Government to do everything in its 
power to bring within due financial control charges on the Revenues such as 
these, and it is not less obvious that it is only by cnreful attention to the Railway 
income and expenditure, and to the accounts which exhibit the results of the 
working of the Railways, tha.t such a control can be established and .main-
tained. I have no difficulty in saying that till now the Railway accounts 
have not been so dealt with as to ndmit of the exercise of a satisfac-
tory financial control of the o~rations of the Companies, and that there 
are few things· which have a more important bearing on the satisfactory 
management of the generol finances of the country than the early establish-
ing of an efficient system of Railway account and finanoial control. The 
object of the Government in its denlings with the Railway Companies 
in these respects can' only be to secw'e an exact and prompt knowledge of 
their transactions, and to prevent wllSteful expenditure, which objects are 
no less important to the shareholders of the Companies than to the G0-
vernment. There is no possible con1lict of interests, and it is a pla.in para-
mount duty of the Government of India to the tax-payers of the country 
to exercise, within the limits of the authority secured under the contracts, a 
control 88 real and efficient over these transactions, which involve pay-
ments ~f public money on a very large scnle, as over any other bran:!: 
of the public expenditure. 

U During the past year the other elements of Railway charge debitable to the 
revenues have not been very important. There hIlS been an excess outlay under the 
heads ofControling Establishments, and Land for the guaranteed !ines,o! £39,433, 
and of £29,957 for charges on account of the Cnlcutta and South-Eaatern 
Railway, which were brought to notice after the Budget-grants were fixed. 
Ao~t this has to be set-off a saving of £122, 700 for loss by exchange, the net 
result of the operations of the year having terminated with a gain under this 
head which is shown as a receipt amounting to £15,435. In an, these items . fo· . g 
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show; a net saving of £53,310. These amounts differ somewhat from those 
shown in the Civil accounts; but the difference is not important, and it will 
l?e adjusted on the transfer of the ltailway accounts to the ~,Public Works 
Department next year. 

cc l'he income of thc Public 1\T orks Department for the year was £529,049, 
having been better than the Budget Est~te by £133,049. The details of the 
income caJ.l for no special comment. 

'cc::My Lord, I will only add a few words more. The Public Works Depart. 
lIl,eJ).t is very commonly regarded ~ the great enemy of publi? economy, and 
the first cause of financial disorder. We are told of the tyranny of the Publio 
Works Department from which no Government can escape. But in fact, 
what is this Department? It is the Agency, and nothing more than the Agency, 
through which the Governmcnt, in all its various Departments, supplies itself 
'with extravagancies. The Public Works Department does not desire to build 
palatilil barracks, nor splendid hospitals, nor vast court·houses. It has no wish 
to stud the country with police offices and stations. All these works are under· 
taken to satisfy the various Civil Departments of the Administra~on, and the 
difficulty or the Public Works Department is to bring their demands within reason· 
a.ble and practicable limits. So it is in truth with all other works. The Public 
. Works Department receives from the Govcl'IUllent that sum which the Government 
thinks fit to spend from year to year on this class of objects, and does its best to 
apply the money suitably. And the remedy against any fisc8J. inconvenience· 
that can arise from the operations of this Department is in the most complete 
manner in the hands of the Government; indeed, in a far more complete manner 
than in any other branch of the Administration. How true this is is shown by 
the occurrences of the last few months. The Government having become really 
alive to the necessit.y for economy, at once reduced the Public Works expendi· 
t ~ by £800,000, and next year will. reduce it by a. million and~ a., q,ll:8.rter. 
To speak of a mcre disbursing agency as in any sense responsible for the extent 
of the outlay it managcs is a complete misuse of terms, and in future 'I hope 
that, when it is thought proper to find fault with any excessive expenditure on 
Public Works, the responsibility will be attributed, where it is due, to the Ad· 
lhinistrative Departments, and to the Executive Government." 

The lIon'ble MR. COWIE said that, while he very' deeply deplored the 
necessity for this enhanced taxation, he was the very last person who could object 
to it; for, in tho month or February last, he took the liberty or writing to Sir 
Richard Temple to suggest that, if an income tax were to be imposed a.t 
un; it 'ahould not be less than two per cent. He had two reasons for this 
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step; ,first, a belief that, if the machinery of the income tax were to be 
revived, it was not worth while to put it in motion for so small a result &8 

one per cent., and, secondly, that, if the larger tax were imposed, the handa of 
Government would be so strengthened, financially, that they would be enabled 
~ ~~uce at least some of the export-duties which pressed heavily on commerce. 

, The budget was produced, the income ta~ was fixed at one per cent., and 
the export-duties, including that most objectionable one on rice, remained as they 
were. 

In giving his concurrence to the present Bill, he 'would take the opportunity 
of mentioning another tax which he should prefer to have seen introduced. 

In this Council Chamber, he had more than once heard the argo. 
ment used that, where the united wisdom of the Lords and Commons had 
passed certain laws, we, in India, could not go very far wrong in following the 
precedent. Now, His Excellency WIIB wellaWDore how large a sum WIIB contri. 
buted to the revenue of the United Kingdom by the probate and le800y duties, 
and His Exoellency WIIB equally aware that here we had nothing at all analo. 
gous to them. 

He was not competent to say what would be the result of suoh taxation 
throughout the length and breadth of the lAnd; but, looking at the Presidency 
towns and their long' lists of probates and administrations, it was clear that a 
very large amount of property, real and personal, passed annually to relatives, 
friends and creditors, on whioh the Government imposed no tax whatever. 
'l'he idea of a succession.duty WIIB no novelty; and he claimed no credit for now 
naming it. Possibly, it might nlready have received the careful consideration 
of the Executive Government; but, in entire ignorance of whether this waa the 
case or not, he thought he was justified in recording his humble opinion, that 
such a tax would be a safe, expedient and profitable mode of adding to t:!::.: 
revenue of the country. 

The Hon'ble MR. STRACHEY :-" Having, my Lord, held charge of the 
Financial Department of the Government of India for the last lix months, dur. 
ing the absence of Sir Richard Temple, I must necessarily bear a larger ahare of 
the responsibility, than that which falls upon my Hon'ble friend, for the meuurea 
of increased taxation and retrenchment which the Government has thought it 
right to introduce. Nevertheless. I see no necessity for taking up the time of the 
Oouncil with any detailed explanation or justification of the course adopted by your 
Excellency's Government while I was connect.ed with the Financial Departmoot. 
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N otonly has my H on'ble friend, Sir Richard Temple, just explained fully and 
dearly t.he main facts which have occurred, but we have had the great 
satisfaction of learning-although I never doubted that it would be so-that the 
measures taken during his absence have met with his approval. And I must, 

~ before saying anything more, thank my Hon'ble friend for the too flattering 
terms in which he haa spoken of my own share in what has been done during 
the In,s;t six months. 

U When, my Lord, the Government became aware that our financial posi-
tion was less favourable than it had been supposed to be, and was satisfied 
that measures of stringent economy and of fresh .. taxation were unavoidable, 
it immediately, as the· Council well know, laid before the public an unre-
served statement of the conclusions at which it had arrived, and of the data on 
which those conclusions were based. Nothing was kept back. There is nothing 

• which I could now say regarding the present condition of the finances which 
the public does not. kllow already, or which it will not learn from the statement 
which my Hon'ble friend has just made to the Council. And if no further expla-
nation of the views of the Government be necessary. I thi* tha~ I may also say 
that no justification is necessary of the course which has been' adopted. 
Although the measures that have been taken have been of an unusual, 
and, as all such measures must be, of a. "tery unwelcome character. involving, 
I fear. much hardship to individuals, and the imposition of fresh burdens 
on many who can ill afford to bear them, those measures have been (I 
think I may fairly say) accepted with a rare unanimity of approval by 
all classes of the public. The event has proved the wisdom of Y:Q~r 

Excellency's determination to let in the light of day upon the views and 
proceedings of the Government, and to obtain that invaluable support which 
even an Indian Government derives from the free and intelligent expression of 
the public opinion of our countrymen. 

" I will not, my Lord, pretend that the experience of the last six months has 
increased my admiration for the system on which the Financial Department of 
t.his Government is organized; nor will I disguise my belief that my 
llon'ble friend, Sir Richard Temple. will find in the Financial Department 
ample scope for the exercise of that energy and ability which has left its 
mark on more than one Indian Province, and the appliootion of which 
to our finances was unfortunately interrupted by the causes which oom-
pelled him to be absent from India at a. somewhat critica.l time. But 
the experience of the last six. months hq§ given me a stronger convic-
tion tho.n I ever had befo~. of the thorough solidity and safety. of our 
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re~" :flriancihlposition. ' Although there are present clliB.culties to overcome I 
thfuk, tha~, in' reg~d to the futu~, everything is encouraging. ' 

j \\. \.,' • 

, : ' " .. ,'~ Muoh baa been said, for several years past, about the uncertainties ot In-
,dian ~ce, and to deny those uncertainties would, I think, be impossible, with 
t~~ ~Jf ~~g J~s in the face that, year after year, we have began the twelve-
:mQ~th,~fth.,,~e p.ntioipation of &' surplus, and have ended it with the certainty 
9f~i,V.~) sm,;ious deficit. Nevertheless, the more the facts are looked into, the • 
more,'enooUraging do' they appear; because, as it seems to me, there can be no 
q~~s1ftoIi. that these ftnancial difIlculties and uncertainties have almost entirely 
arisen from causes which it is within our power to remove, and to remove with 
no real difficulty. Those causes have, therefore, little actual gravity. IC our 
di1li.culties had arisen from the decay or want of progress in the resources of 
the empire, the matter would have been very d:ifl'erent. But the very reverse of 
this is true. Every one of those great branches of revenue whioh are indicative 
of the condition of the people has gone on, for several years past, constantly 
and steadily improving. in a manner which must give us the greatest possible 
confidence in the future prosperity of the empire. And I think that I may 
assume that this confidence is fully shared by the mercantile olasses, on whom 
we depend so greatly for the means of carrying out the railways, and the 
canals, and the other great works of improvement by which we hope to change 
the whole condition of India, and-perhaps it would. not be too much to 
say-to double, withln the present generation, the wealth and prosperity 
of its people. It is a significant fact that these very unusual measures 
affecting the :finances, which have been adopted in the middle of the year, 
have not affected in the smallest degree the financial credit of the Govern-
ment. The price of the public funds is practically the same now as it was 
before the public learned the whole truth regarding the dnancial position of 
the Government. 

CI The figures which prove unmistakeably the truth of what I have just 
said-that the resources of India are prosperous and magni1lcent-are at every-
body's disposal. The present year, as we all know,. has been on~ Of. threatened 
scarcity, and, in some parts of India, of actual famine. Yet I m~te anyone 
to compare the figures of the revised estimate of the current year WIth those or 
any year that hn.s preceded it. So great has been the general progress of the 
country, that even in this year of su1l'erin~ and of dep~essed tmdo, there 
is hardly one of the great branches of the revenue whioh does. not show 
improvement. Take the past yea,r 1868·69, and compare the recelptll UDder 
all the main heads of income With tJ18le of the presel).t year. From Land-

., h ... 
" 
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revenue, Excise, Customs, Sa.lt and Stamps, we even now, according to 
tho reduced estimates which are before the Council, expect to receive half 
a million more than we received last year. .The single head under which there 
has been an apparent decrease is that of Customs, from which we expect to 
receive some £300,000 less. Even this apparently. unsatisfactory item seems 

, to me to be'· i1'l.1'eality altogether encouraging. We must remember thnt, for 
" the' lIlsttwo;yenrs,. fifty or sixty millions of people in Northern India, and 
. ill otherProyinces, have been suffering either the reality or the apprehension 
of famine. We must remember, also, that the diminution of our Customs-
reveil.1ioisnot due solely to ' a fullin!; off of trade, but to tho fact that, at the 
beginning of this year, we reduced the tariff valuation of the most importnnt 
staples of our import tra.de by about fifteen per cent. If the trade had remained 
unaltered in amount, this cause alone would have led to a very considerable 
falling oft'in our Customs-revenue. Considering these facts, it seems to mo a 
matter for surprise and congratulation, a.nd one that testifies most strongly 
to the progress which this country is making, that we should now expect to 
lose this year so small a portion of this branch of our revenue. 

" If I were to make the comparison between the present year ~d years 
further back. the result would be still more striking. The sources of revenue 
of which I have been speaking will yield, this year, at least two millions more 
than they yielded five years ago, and at least two and a half millions more than 
they yielded in 1861-62. 

" I ha.ve not referred to the disturbing element of Opium. but I might have 
included even this source' of revenue without weakening the truth of what I 
have been saying regarding the constant and steady growth of the public 

. income. I will not now take up the time of the Council with any discussion of 
the difficult subject of our Opium-revenue. But I think. it affords . ~ . excel-
:" ... ~ illustration of the great progress of the country that, although in thc pre-
sent year we expect to suffer a loss, compared with the past year, of three-
quarters of a million on Opium,such has been the improvement of the other 
great branches of our income-Land-revenue, Excise, Customs, Salt and 
li\ta.mps~tha.t we hope to receive from all these sources,including Opium,as 
,largo a total revenue, within one hundred thousand pounds, as we received 
lIist year.' . , . .,' 

" I look fOl'Wllrd, therefore, with undoubting confidence to the financial future 
of India., and I think it most important that the public should understand 
that tho Government has not the small" misgivings on this subject. I believe it, . 
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to.be.certain...tha.t,.,with. the exercise:of_ordinary prudence.and economy, we sh8ll 
be.able. to_pl.aoe:our fiynances on.that thoroughly sound basis which is 80 especially 
C8sentialatthe present time" when we intend to pledge the publio credit so 
deeply,~to·~ble us to c&rryoutthose great reproductive works of improve~ 
~~~,,~I).;,~hlC)1 the fu.~e ~f India so greatly depends. I am satisfied, not only 
,tlla~At~:s}lall . .8uQceed;m thIS, but that we 'may reasonably hope that, without 
,th~.unpQsitiQJL;of fresh burdens of an onerous character on the people" the vast 
~4.~.ln~g;;resources of the country will enable us not only duly to 
discharge ··the': obligation of ~ giving to·the people of India a oonstantly 
imPtoyjng p.t1mjnjstration, but that they will also enable us to carry out tho~e 
great reforms in our commercial system. which, whenever they can be afforded, 
ought to be adopted, and without which, as I for one believe, we ahall not 
see that full development of the nationnl wealth which it is in our power to 
secure. 

" I repeat, therefore, that the deficits and the uncertainties of Indian Finance 
are, in my opinion, the temporary accidents of an imperfectly developed 
finanoial system j that they ·can be removed without real diffioulty; and that 
they .have not, in the smallest degree, arisen from any failure in the resources of 
the empire. I have said that they can be removed without real difficulty, 
because, although I do not underrate the serious character of the work that 
has to be performed, 1 do not count as & real and permanent diftlculty that 80rt 
of opposition with which all great reforms are, I am afraid, pretty certain to 
be received. 

CC I do not, my LOl'd, wish to enter into any details regarding the measures 
of reform which Dught to be adopted in our financwsystem, but there are one 
or two points whioh are 80 especially important that I should like to say a. 
few words regarding them. 

" Above all things, I believe it to be necessary that the Government should 
seriously determine to carry out the prinoiple, constantly talked about for many 
years past, but too little acted upon, that the imperial resources shall not be 
expended for purely local purposes; that local ~, local schools, local works 
of sanitary improvement, and so forth, must be provided for .fr0ID; lo~ resources, 
and not from the income of the State. The neglect of this pnnclple baa been 
at the same time a fruitful cause of our financial dimculties, and a constant 
obstacle to the real progress of the country. It is a principle, the peniatent ncg-
lect of which' would lead the fina.noes of the rioJJest country in the world to inerl-

~ , 

table ruin. I.~ ~ 
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.~, ']hen, aga.in, I think it. clear that Borne plan muSt be adopted for giving 
to the Local Governments, with whom tho actual administration.of near· 
1y tho whole of Indin. rests, some real incentives to economy. It has been 
truly said that, under tho present system, every Local, Government . has 0. 

purse to draw upon of unlimited, becn.use of unknown, depth. The Local 
,Governments lUiove now no financial responsibility, and no means of knowing 

• what l:nmountof monoy they may legitimately consider to be the income, 
au~the measure by which their nnnunlexpenditure must be regulated. They 
see on 'overy side the nccessity for improvements, aU of, them, perhaps, involving 
hesltexpenditure, and their consta.nt-;and I will add, under tho existing system, 
justifiable and proper-desire, is' to obtain for their own provinces and people as 
large a share as they can persuade the Government of India to give them out 
of the general revenues of the empire. I am satisfied that there will be no 
real local economy, and no complcte and really effectual check on our con-
stantly increasing expenditure, until there has been placed upon every' Local 
'Government a specifio responsibility for maintaining an equilibrium between 
its income and its expenditure. I am convinced that this object can be 
obtained without the sacrifice of one iota of the authority of the Supreme 
Government, and without the aba.ndonment of a particle of that rigi~ and com-
plete control over the finances of the empire which I believe it to be abso-
lutely necessary that the' Supreme Government should most jealously preserve. 

"Thero is one other point which I wish briefly' to notice. I have 
already referred to the unfortunate fact· that the measures of fresh taxation 
and of retrenchment which have been ordered, or which are contemplated, by 
the Government, must cause hardship to individuals. I. fear that it must be 
anticipated that the Government of India will not find it an easy task to carry out 
these reductions of expenditure. Everybody who is personally intcrcstctd in any 
particular reduction finds little difficulty in showing that it is a. piece,of ~ser
.:.'.:!;: and cheeseparing economy, which can produce no real effect in relieving 
the finances; which must cause l'uin to deserving men, or serious injury 
to the public service; and astonishment is expressed that the Government 
cannot see the propriety of making the necessary reductions of expenditure 
jll some other and very obvious way. I know hardly a single retrenchment 
which the Government has hnd under its consideration, of which something of 
thili sort 1yl.s not been, or will not probably be, said. . Nevertheless, the {net 
remains that, unless indeed we choose to accept the inevitable consequences, 
we cannot spend money whioh we hn.ve not got. The Government has adopted 
the best means in its power for arriving at correct conclusions in regard to the 
retrenchments tha.t ought to be'·'Yhade. It may no doubt, in its economical 
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zeal, ,Jlave,: ~e •. ;and.,.may,.;,make,; ..mistakes,",and,;, whenever, it -is satis1i~ 
that ith&S;;d~ne8~,.\it_!,will,L am: ,sure, ;atonce ,admit ! them~ ;But, I hope 
that ; the, pubho ,.will,~,remember, ; ,and .that . it, will ,support the, Goverm:ilent 
i~r.emembering,. that' it As really _' by means of, these accumulated economies, 

,8,~P:: .. 89'~Jnsigniftoant individuaUy, that we hope to' acoomplish 'the task, 
"~~~ll~,;~hi~~;,;(unlesa we~ve ',reoouree to frea~ ,and burdensome taxation) 
w,e}Canllot,~l~gour finances mto order" of reducmg our a.nnual expenditure • 
"by.~:twQ,~J:D.iUipnsof;money., : This is ,no easy task, and it will not be 
aCcbmplish~'unles8 the Government of India 'resists unflinchingly, except 
for,1\the lIlost"conc1usive reasons, every representation and every entrooty 
tending to interfere with any reduction of expenditure, however indi-
vidually insignificant,' which it believes to be possible. Your Excel-
lency'S anxiety has already been publicly declared tha.t no effort. should be 
spared to diminish, in every possible way, the hardship which must follow from 
the reductions which have been ordered, or whioh are contemplated, in existing 
establishments. Serious as those reductions in some cases are, I am sure that 
if the orders of your Excellency's Government are received by the local 
authorities in the spirit in which they were issued, and the opportunity be 
taken of weeding from the public service men who are notoriously inefficient, 
and who have no claims to consideration, the hardship to the really deserving 
servants of the State may be reduced to comparatively small proportions. 

" I ha.ve only on~ other thing, my Lord, to say. I wish to take this opportu-
nity of stating publicly my sense of the very great obligations which the Govern-
ment is under to the Financial Secretary, Mr. Chapman, for the great ability and 
untirinlJ' zeal with which he has conducted the duties of his important office. 
My Hoon'ble friend, Sir Richard Temple, made a most fortunate choice when, not 
long before he left India, he nominated Mr. Chapman to this post, and I feel 
very strongly that if any credit be due for anything that has been done in the 
Financial Department during the last six months, the lion's share of that creC11t 
must be given to Mr. Chapman." 

HIs EXCELLENOY THE PRESIDENT :_CC After the very great amount of in-
formation which has been placed before the public, both in the Financial De-
spatch Which we addressed some time ago to the Secretary of State, and 
also in the clear statements which have been made here today, as to the 
,reasons and causes which rendered it incumbent on the Government ot India 
to take" the. unusual course which has been adopted with regard to Imperiai 
Finance, I have but few additional remarks to make. Nothing has been 
kept baCk. Everything has been fully described; the means wWch we 
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proposo to, take to remedy the evils whioh exist have been also, as far as is 
possible, laid wit.h the utmost care before the Council; and it is gratifying to 
,me, as it must be to my colleagues in the Executive Government, to know that. 
,however muoh the, publio, in common with us, m[l,y regret the necessity of 
the course WI} have taken-however much somo of the details of the pro-
posals we hnve made may be criticise(l-yet we have received, both from the 
,publio,8.B'far as 'we can judge, andcertninly from the Press, a, generous, and 
,1.may almost say, a cordial approval. I have little doubt that those sentiments 
,which have been so generally expressed in India will be shared in byHcr 
'MAjesty's Government and public op~nion at Home~ and that every candid man 
will, on careful consideration 'of the facts of the case, come to the conclusion 
that tho courso we have followed was the wisest and safest that could have been 
taken under the peculiar circumstances of our position. 

Ie I am quite aware that the step we have taken is most unusual, but it is 
not unprecedented. If history is exa.mined and enquiry made into occurrences 
that have taken place in countries where a representative system of govern-
ment is in full force, it will be found that, on special oocasions, a similar pro-
ceeding has been' adopted. ' " 

" In England, financial changes cannot take place except during the sitting 
of Parliament .. But occasions have arisen when Parliament has been called 
together at unusual periods for the purpose of dealing with a financial crisis, 
01' to provide for a financial necessity. But although, happily, the necessity 
fol' such It course being taken has not very recently arisen in England; prece-
dents may be found, sanctioned by the highest authorities, where such courses 
have been found absolutely necessary and entirely justifiable. Such a case 
has arisen here. 

cc I have said that its necessity must appear to any man to be absolute. Now, 
~~2ro were only two courses open to the Govel'Dment of India. Every one can 
form an opinion on the matter, for our financial position has been before the 
public for nearly two months. The facts, as we have described them in our financial 
despatch, being fully known and verified, we had either to adopt So policy of 
,concealment or of candour. Bad we adopted the first course, we must have 
placed ourselves in this position :-we must have rema~ed in So state of silence 
till next March, with the full knowledge that the public were under a grossly 
en-oneous impression as to the true financial state of the country. This was So 

position in whioh I think no body of honourable men could for a moment have 
thought of placing themselves. I must say in juStice to my colleagues 
that tho'resolution to take, at the earliest· possible moment, the public into 
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t~~.c~~~~~ei~~t~~··~~verm:nent.'~ ~nimously agreed to, and that, as soon 
88.'~ur fuWi~i8J.posltion·was '8.8cei'tamed beyond & doubt, we felt that.i it . WIllI 

.~!~~~tt~~di<.~y;lt~?SEHa:cts '-unreserv~y before the public, and ask tor its 
ge~el??s.support. m' the' measures whIch we have deemed it indispensable 
to~pro)?Ose. . "", ~; , ., , 
"'~~"~~':;~;.J~H,J.~~.f'; i)t ..•. d '" " 

P~&i>:~§pm~~~~MBHV~re.ppding wa~ certainly expressed in one or two quarters. 
i,t~!~}V:~.~~~P~t ,hy, the premature disclosure of the real financial' state of tho 
.emP4"e,'we $houl~ runUle risk: of damaging national credit and throwing u. 
.g~~~~~ ~f discre4it.upon the whole proceedings of the Government. .' 

" I, in comnion with my colleagues, took a different view, whieh I think tho 
result has shown to be tho right one; for though tho statements which wero 
made have been now for a considerable time before the public, we have found 
that the financial credit of the country has not been seriously damaged, but 
that the public, knowing the worst, and feeling and nppreciating the efforts of 
the Government to deal with the difficulty, have seen that these difficulties 
can be surmounted, that there is no real danger to the permanent finan· 
cial position of the empire, and that administrative reforms and strict ad. 
herence to the ordinary rules of economy and prudence, are all that is necessary 
to place our flsc8J. affairs on a sound and healthy basis. 

" I rejoice therefore that, casting aside the adherence to general routine, we 
adopted this course. I am not at all insensible to its disadvantage and its 
manifold inconvenience; it is certainly not a line of action I should ever 
desire to repeat, and I am strongly of opinion that, except under the most 
extraord.inary circumstances, it would be quite unjustifiable. 

" But when we look to the situation of affa.irs-when we look at the State 
dedcit into which we were for a fourth year about to be plunged-when we knew 
that means were in our power to avoid the evil-I think the public will 8·~ 
with me in saying that routine and ordinary rules of administration were not 
considerations that ought to guide or control the Government at lIuch a time. 

" There is no doubt that a great deal of the evil that has existed for some 
years has been owing, not so much to the fault of the administration, &8 to th" 
~ircumatance that the Government have never been in posscll8ion of the great 
financial facts of the year at a sutliciently early period to make real use of them 
tor. the purposes of admini.stra.tion. I am quite aware that ~ere are great dim. 
~ties in this matter, and when people compare our system WIth that of a small, 
rich and compact country like England, they entirely forget the enOrm?U8 size of 
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this empire-:-thegreat distances which exist-the variety andcomplicatt-'<l nature 
of our accounts-the amount ·of adjustment which is necessarily carried on be· 
tWeen various treasuries and various accounting bodies""--fLnd also that the 
system which has been in existence in England for a very long period has only 
b~cn recently introduced into Indin, within, I may say, half the time of what may 
be.Q8lIed. the present generation. Therefore, when men blame us for inaccu-

. ia!vyof £oroc38t they must. also recollect the peculiar circumstances of such 
8oD.,;empire,~India.· ' 

, <.c There is no doubt, also, that the cause of our present position is owing very 
much to the iriil.Ccuracy' of forecast ~hich 1ms for some years existed; but I 
believe that, by care and firmness in administration, a great portion of the 
inconveniences which are occasioned from a want of early knowledge of the 
actual current and financial position of the empire, can be obviated. The evil 
is one of great magnitude, and is shown most by the discrepancy which has 
taken place within the last four years between the bUdget-estimate and the 
actual revenue and expenditure. 

'. '." 'Now the fioO'Ures I am about to lay before you' are vel-Y Buggestive,'and 
show how necessary it is that the Government should use every, effort' in its 
power to improve and to prevent the recurrence of the state of things 'which 
they disclose. I am far frem saying that a recurrence can be 'altogether ,pre-
vented during the present year or the next, or that, at any time, precise positive 
accuracy can be arrived at; but I am certainly convinced that, as the true merits-
the publicity, safety and many advantages-of the bUdget-system become morc 
closely brought home to the minds of the vast army of officials who serve the 
Government of India with such ability and devotion, these evils will gradually 
disappear . 

.. Now, I find that in 1866·67 we budgeted for a deficit of £72,800, the real 
:'!.:::J.t turning out to be two millions and a half. 

er I find that in 1867-68, a surplus of £1,764,478 was budgeted for, the 
result being a deficit of one million. 

,.', "In 1868-69,· I find that a surplus of upwards of two millions was budgeted 
for, but a deficit of two millions occurred. In 1869-70, a surplus ~f £52,'650 
was budgeted for, but a deficit of nearly two millions is e~pected .. I,attach nO 
blame to flY one for this .. I am fully ~ware tha~ ~xphinat;iollS' mor~ o~J~~~sa~is
fnctory, mny be offered, and tho.t, durmg the pcriods I have mentioned, the fiscal 
policy of theoountry was more than once changed during the financial, year; but~.; 



neverth.,.~J'aota.-I,have.mentioned &re.-inoontestable, and betoken, to my 
min4,.,.,poe~1ion:Q£,.do.nger which, ought to terminate. It is a state ofthingsj' at 
aJI,events, ,which ,is sufficient to justify us in using every effort to obtain, at the 
~~~~'l~~bl~ moment, ,such knowledge with regard to our revenue and 
,~~ij~~~,.~~ .)rill. enable the Government to net, if necessary, acoording to 
,Q!~;~~ti~)ll.*M.t,i.t,reoeives. ,Revenue must always :fluctuate to a certain 
ei~t't¥'0}l~~ilCljture ;may., occasionally exceed the amount budgeted for, 
tho~h itis',~Qreunder control; but it is clear that no administration can be 
condu~ted;~th ~ety and with success, unless events connected either with 
revenue, o~ ~x:penditure are known to the eontrollmg power almost· at the time 
of their occurrence. 

" I believe, therefore, that by invoking the assistance of every department 
of the Government in preventing delay in forwarding useful information-in 
trying as far as possible to avoid the leaving of any unequnl or unusual disburse-
ment to the end of the year-in endeavouring as far as possible to spread tho 
expenditure over those months of the year in which it gellemlly occurs, I think 
that by this means, ~nd also by great efforts on tho part of the Government of 
India in condensing, analysing and bringing to use the information at their 
disposal, muoh of what has already occurred may for the future be 
avoided. 

" I hope it will not now be supposed, from the remarks I have mnde, that it 
is my belief that inaccurate information has been supplied to the Government. 
On the oontrary, I believe the information which has been pL'lCed at t~o disposal 
of the Government is thoroughly accurate and completely trustworthy. But what 
I object to is, that that information is often given too late, and the details are not 
ava.ilable in sufficient time to make them thoroughly useful for administrative 
purposes. I believe that, considering the great power of this Government, .... ..: 
looking ruso to the great advantages which it possesses in having in its service 
80 many able and experienced officers, there can be really no substantial difficulty 
in ohwning at an earlier moment the va.'1t amount of information which is in 
every year 80 carefully collected, and which has generally been found to be 
so thoroughly trustworthy. 

II I wish to say that we have embodied th~ opinions in a ~ellpatch to the 
Secretary of State, and I have little doubt that, III the cfforts we mtend to make 
in this direction, we shall receive the hearty approval and 8Upport of Her, 
Majesty's Government. 

k 
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H, I bave merely ':l!>w to say, on the part of the Government of India, how 
d.eeply wo feol the general support which has been given, both by Local Govern-
m~Q.ts~ and olso by the public generally, to our proposals as a whole. 

,,,' When th~ financial position was at first discl~sed, I received from nmny 
q~rs .the,most hearty 11..'~surance of active assistance. From Madras, whos(\ 
ftoV(~l'llin~nt was the first to COlne forward without any invitation or suggestion 
o~~6~~!Pirt,'w:er~c~ived by telegraph an offer saying that, if, ~ecesRar~, they 
'w~reTeadytoadd a considerable Ilmoun:t, to the salt. tax in tWrt. Presi4ency . 

. J' TIlt) proposal was immemately,acquiesced in by Bombay. and I may say 
tiutt., though there may be some differences of opinion as to the detllil~ of t.he 
reductions we propose, wc have never received any expression of doubt as to 
the necessity of the case, or as to the duty of the Local Governments to assist 
to the utmost of their ability the Government of India in the difficult and 
arduous task which we have undertaken. 

. ."·W e all know there must always be a considerable difference of opinion 
among men ~ho are engaged in the oonduct of great affairs" especially' if they 
l~appen ~ be Englishmen; yet still, I' believe there has .never been known an 
instance, in Indian history, that, in any great crisis the Local Governments 

.' failed in their duty and refused their support to the Supreme Government. I 
can only sa.y,as it ha.s happened before, so it has now, that the Government of 
India is most tmXious to defel' in all matters under disoussion to those OpiniODS ; 
but at the same time we must express our firm determination to anive, at all 
hazards. and in the shortest time, in the least objectionable manner, at the great 
financial result at which we aim. 

" We are engaged in great interests, and dealing with enormous sums--we a.re, 
eDbraged in an a.ttempt which may be summed up in two or three words. . W e 
ha.ve to change the fiseal condition of this country in such a way {LS to give. a.t 
the earliest possible moment, a financia.l adva.ntago of upwards of t.hree millions 
of money. 

" ""~' I am now speaking, not only the opinion of the Government of India, but 
also tha.t of the Seoretary of State, when I say that it isdeoided that-looking 
r& the man1 fluctuating items in tho resources of the country; to the riRks to 

. wuioh we a.re liable,' and the magnitude of the interests involved,-unle88 

!;U<lil II. l'f!sult is obtained. it cannot be said that Indian Finance stands upon Ito 

sound and Bubstantial basis. 



.. ~;:i;:~~~~.tJu:4efi'eQt..Dttbia ~eAt.~qQtiQ~.9t. ~Qit~~y,l;Je.Jll a few 
oas~, ~o~w~t~ lDj~,~lljliliua1i¥l~rests, or,w~t ,is _ lAotO jmPOl'fiall~1t to 
pos~Ile for .. a. _short ,p~od ,woF1cs Qf use.fuln~ inw¥o!l we are all d~pll 
tntAn!tec:F'; : , ~~ m~a~~g.these ~ces now, we shall lay up for o,u1'8elvN 

s&£ety and welfare for hereafter; for unless luch ac6urse i8 
, ,""'< to'tiariion:~itl~suocess, and finIsh withmanY'reaIiori'a;bltf 

eKtL,w1ork':s,ic,1 'if ,improvement '~hich are so neoessa.i-y futhelife; the cOm:' 
t~!~~~~~~f'i ~' '~~'c: ~afetyof the people, and to the sp~ycompletion of which 
f 'credit of this GOveniment are 80 irrevocably pledged." 

The Motion was put a.nd agreed to. 

SALT (MADRAS AND BOMBAY) BILL. 
The Hon'ble Ma. STRA.OIlEY introduced the Bill to enhance the price of 

salt in the P.residency of Fort St. George ,aud the dllty on salt in the Presi-
dency of Bombay, and moved that it be referred to & Select Oommittee ,nth 
instructions to report in a week. He said-

:'1 

~. ," ,"My lprd, It may be convenient that I should first state, for the infor-
~tion of the Oouucil and of the public, the circumstanoes whioh have lec:t to th~ 
int,roductio~ of the present Bill. ' 

, .','. i 

u It will be remembered that, when my Hon'ble friend Sir R. Temple laid 
before the Council his Financial Statement in March last, he stated that the 
question of the revision of the salt-duties throughout India. had been, and 
was still, engaging the anxious consideration of the Government. He said 
that the inequality in the ra.tes of duty and in the market-prices of salt in 
different, portions of the empire was to be deplored, and that, although there 
were financial and other obstacles in the way of equa.lising the duties and 
price, the Government would keep tIlls ste;),dily in view all a.n objeot tor ultim~t6 
attainment. 

" Your Excellency and the Coullcil well know how great an intereat was at 
all times taken in this question by the late Viceroy, Lord Lawrence; and the 
measures which were inaugurated before he left this country, and whioh 
have been vigorously followed up since your Excellency'. arrival. will. I truat" 
produce a great effeot in oheapening the price of aalt in those parts of 
India. where the' supplies are the most deficient, and the prioes highest. 
Ofthosemeasure8 which will, it suooeasful, help to pave the way at lOme' . ' Cntiire' tim'e to the accOmplishment of that great desideratum, the equalization 
ufthe s;U~dutiea throughout India, I shall have to speak. more particularl, 

. ~ 
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Wh:~ll' l .introduce the Hill standing in my name, to provide rules for t.Il{1 

m3.nu~n.cture and sale of snlt in Northern India . 

.. MuchopprobriuDl, which, in my opinion, has been altogether undoser,,'ed, 
hn.s often been thrown upon the Government of Indin. for the policy under 
whioh.it ~ises every year n very large revenue from salt. I shall' have here-
a~'t6.8tate the reasons which . have satisfied me that, in some provinces of' . t~hln.: ~e~ hn:vo adopted systems. in regard to the salt-revenue of a. most 

_<,\ ~..>,~."t f, (' 1 L.\,', . : ': . .. '.' 

~1>joot!~llf:\.~l~ .. kind; systems which. have enhn.nced the. price of salt to suoh IUl 

extent, a.nd whlcb have l'endel'ed the obtnining of adequate supplies of salt 
so difficult, that very serious hardship has been caused to the people. or the 
evils of those systems I have . not now to speak, but I hope to state, on thM 
propel' occa.sion, what the Government has been doing to remove them, 

"These evils, however sel'ious,-and no one can think them more serious 
thaD. I do,-are nevertheless evils which do not affect the propriety of the principle 
of levying a revenue from salt. On thiR subject I should like, with your Ex-
cellency's permission, to read to the Council an extract from a despatch which 
1;Jle GOvem~erit :of India not long ago received from the' 'Secretnrtof State. 
1 wish to quote this passage, not only because it expresses, as I think, with ad-
mirable lucidity and truth the principles by which we ought to be guided in 
tbi8'matter~ but because it will'show' to the Council and to the public, in the 
most authoritative way possible, the views which the Government at home and 
in India holds,. and on which it intends to act. 

I I do not concur,' wrote the Secretary of State, • with those who speak of entertaining 
a very strong feeling as to the politica.l morality of taxing Buch an easily and widely produced 
JleoeBB&l'y'of lue as BaIt. The justification which has been suggested as the only one for this 
tax, is the o~ justification of any tax whatever, namely, tha.t the produce is spent for the 
benefit of the people, and that it is so levied as to be as little oppressive as possible. On all 
KfOUlJdS of general principles, BaIt is a perfectly legitimate subject of~tion .. it is im-
possible in any country to reach the mllBses of the population by direct taxes. If they are to 
contribute at all to the expenditure of the State, it must be through taxes levied upon some 
articles of universal consumption. If such taxes are fairly adjusted, a large revenue can be 
t.hus raised, not only with less consciousness on the part of the people, but with less real 
lIard.hip upon them than in any other way whatever. There is no other article in India 
at\lWering this description upon which any tax is levied. It appears. to be the ouIy onewhicb 
at 'present, in that. country, oan oecupy thc place which is held in our own financial system by 
.th~ great articlCII of consumption from which a large part of the imperial revenue is derived. 
1 IWD. ·.of .opinion, . thereC\>re, that. the Ba.lt. Tax in India must cont.inue to be regarded as a 
It>gitima.w and iml>ortant branch of the public revenue. It. is the duty, however of the 

, ' t. • I 

(loverUUleut to !Me thai. BUoh. tueB are not so hOllvy as to bear uniustly upon' the poor by . . f ," .. . ' 



" al1lQunt.iDg~r;"~Yery;iJarge.,percentaga, 'upon, their. necee.a.ry. expenditure." The beat ·,teIt 
,'(~~~;~~~t taxis !?IJCn to th~,;.o,bj~tion is to be found in ita e1I'ect upon colll\lUlption.,~ 
~.:,:,~; :i;~,.".~~\~· .. ~,·~.(.(r .. "", ' ". '" ' . 
:i~~~'kt~~~," .~,~a~ ,~f.~~ .oOh!l9fflcefli w~o.e\oopinions upon thiaqueation have been given 
~~~~~"Wq~ me~ !,!~~,~t opinion upon what they have heard.. or what ,they have DOt 

:i~ '~~r.-~,ft~ ~JDpl~?.t.aDt?!lgthe N~tive poPI1~tion. B~t tlliJ! i~ a very UDlaf~ grolJD4 
~~ ~~~~~,!~~."o:~ ~f. ~e.frr~t .. ~v~~e~, of l~direct..Wa?on. that ~t is 10 mixed up 
';?1~~~~'~;~~~ieF"~~ ~~~nce tha~ ,~ lI! .pald without observatIon by the coDsumera. Even ~t 
~~~. :~, ",~~;~p~e~e ,80 mul)hlJ1o~ ~ne~.r educaUci.lUld m?~ acCWltomed ,b> .poli~~ 
r~, " " ,.l~" eheavy. mdireCt ta.'te8 formetly le!1ed upon, tho great artioles of consumption were 
~o!~~~pl~dotby tbepoor. Tbey"were Dot themselves consoioUl how &everely'thoi 
were iift'ected', by those taxes, and how" muoh Llore of the articles they would CODlUln8 if tlie 
duties wore lower. But, whilst this peculiarity of indirect taxation makea it a most convenient 
instrument of Finance, it throws ad<litional responsibility upon all Government. which retIOrt 
to it, to bring the most enlightened considemtion to benr npon the a4jWJtmeDt of taxes which 
may really be vory heavy and very unjust, without the fact being perceived or understood by 
those oli whom they (all.'-' 

"This extract from the Secretary of State's despatch completely explain's 
the general 'polley ,which the Government of India desires to follow in 'respeq~ 
oftbis very important question. ' ' , 

I 

Ie, A copy of this despatch was communicated to Hia Excellency Lord . 
Napier, the Governor oC Madras, but without any intimation oC the 'wishes of 
the Government of 'India. The question was then taken up, quite spontane~ 
ously, by Lord Napier, whether the Provinces under His Excellency's adminis· 
tration might not co·operate in the great work of giving to the people of less 
fortunate parts of India an ample supply of salt; in equalizing the duties j and 
in getting rid of the inland preventive oustoms lines which now intersect the 
country, and the maintenance of which involves most serious expense, vexa~ 
tion; and prejudice to the general freedom of traffic. • The Government of 
this Presidency,' Lord Napier said, C is not asked to make a sacritlOb :or 
a revenue-interest merely: it is asked to make a sacrifice for the welfare of 
the greater number of Her Majesty's subjects, and for the ge~eml good of 
trade.' 

• U Considering that the duty on salt in the Mad1'lls and Bombay Presidencies 
'~'~~y one ~pee eight annas per maund oC 80 Ibs., while in Northern India 
it was three rupees, and in Bengal three rupees and a quarter, it 'f8.S olear 
that an increase in the duty levied in the minor presidencies might help to 
facilitate hereafter the equalizntion ()C. the duties throughout India. Th~ 
reduotion' of the duties now levied on this side or India to the level of those 

J 
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levied ,'in Madras and Bombay was evidently, for financial reasons, altoge~hcr 
unpossible .. 

· . ,-ii, > • .... , 

.<b" Dut the first duty of the Government of Madras ,.was clearly towards its 
own people; and the :first step, therefore, which it took, was to institute a cnre· 
rtu4tq~ in~ the question; whether a moderate increase of the duty on salt 

',QQUld ~'D:ia<le::-withouthnrdship to the people, and without danger of caus· . '#is':", :~tltipn .' OfoonsunlptioJl, or of intcrfcring with the' progress of 
the.'8hlt~re:vcnuo. The elaborate inquiry· whieh was made· satisfied the 
Government of Madrn.s that . there would be no serious objection to imme· 
, clliitCly' raising the price of salt by three annas Ii. maund, nnel they proposed, 
in the event of this change not being attended with btul· consequences, to 
make subsequently a further addition to tho price, of two annns more, thus 
making the Government price two rupees per maund. Subsequently, on a 
reference being made by the Government of India, the Madras Government 
agreed to make the full increase at once . 

. "The evidence by which the Government of Madras was satisfied that this, 
'increase might be made to the price of salt, also 8atisfi~d thl3 Government of 
India, and the result, pending tho consideration of the matter by the Legislature, 
wos the issue of your Excellency's Ordinance of tl~e 4th October. I will tell the 

, • C()Uncil,' as briefly as possible, the nature of the grounds which lead us to 
believe that this measure will not lead to a falling off in the consumption of salt 
by tlle people of Southern India. If I can satisfy the Council that .we have 
· good grounds for this belief, I shall have proved my case; for the best, and indeed 
the only, test by which we can judge whether such So tax as this bears unjust. 
ly upon the poor. is (as the Secretary of State remarked in the extract which 
I have read t-o the Council,) its effect upon consumption. 

uThe. papers received from the ,Madras Government show that.~or many 
• YI:lu,ts there has been constant and very large progress in the consumption of 
snlt, and that this progress has apparently not been affected by the increases 
of duty which have, from time to time, been made. I will not quote :figures 
except those for the last fifteen or sixteen years. They show that the average 
annual quantity of salt sold. in the Madras Presidency, in the four years ending 
wi~ 1851>-56, was 446,OOO.OOOtbs. During this period the selling price 9f salt 
was one rupee per maund. In the ten years following 1855·56 the price of 
salt waS increased seventy per cent., or from one rupee to one rupee eleven 
nn1'l.as '8. maund. . In August 1859, the priee Wll8 raised from one rupee to one 
ruJ.leetwo~nnas. In April 1861 it· was raised to one rupee six annas; in 
-JuD.~' oftha' same 'year it waS again raised to one rupee 'eight anuas; and in 



J 
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~~:~~6(l..,it~w~81ixed.at,olle f1:1~O eleven annas •. the price,/Wpjoh has. been 
,eyer8~ce •. Noverth~C8s.the. conSumption tfra.d~1l1~jl'OJD 

<:r.I«J.v\IV.\j'WJlb15 .. until m 1865:66 It amounted to 665,OOO,OOOlbs. It baS con-
. . .... ~~n.~~e Bal£Revenue I which iri1sis:s.ts6 waS £641,000, 
, 1865~,66, ~d£1,i10;ooo in 1868~69. . ,,' 

""F.-),.;{;';';;''''··;';'. ,!;"~:~? .... ~. ~.: .. '~ ~: ~ t. f ~ 1 '. ~, • ~,.',. ': I, 

. be~tted tJuit thore is n certain amount ot risk in a 
, '. .... I. ~_thatwhen,. the figures which I hAve just qu~~ 

'. wercmem'ber tb~ great ~Pl'QV9Plents .. tha.t.lmve talcen 
an([\jj~·8till.~g place in tho meaJ).S .. ot. internal. transport, and th~ k~~& :ot 

the country, we may safely accept the conclusi~nl5 at whl~ the 
Madras Government and the great majority ot its most experienced officers have 
arrived. I ought also to mention that these conclusions are not those of th~ 
officers ot Government alone; and I may properly quote to 'the Council the 
opinion recorded by a mercnntile 1lrm at Madras, which deals largely in salt, 
and which is dil.oectly interested in preventing any such enhancement of price 
as w()uld tend to reduce consumption, and consequently to reduce ita own 
proll~~. These gentlemen have given 0. very valuable statement of their 
opinion,' 'and i will read a portio~ of it to the Council. 

'. . . 
, :We commenced,' they say, • this business in July IS56, when the monopoly-price was only 

one l'I1p6e per maund, and notwithstanding the frequent rise in the price of alt, we always 
found the was improving, So BOOn AS an increa&e in the Government price was proclaimed, 
the sale was of course checked for a time, but the public was lIGOn reconciled to the new ,.i,.il:h, 
and in dul, course the consumption improved. * * * Our experience does not war-
rant any fear of a fall in coDSumption by an increase in the price of salt, provided it iI not out 
of proportion with reference to other articles of provision. Salt is a neceaaary of lif., the lAme 
aa rice, which must be consumed in certain proportions to 1IOOur8 health. To coll8ider then to 
what extent this tax could be increased without disturbing the equilibrium in the domestic 
concerns of the Natives, we must examine the rise in the cost of food-grain within the la8t four-
teen yeara i and if we find that the publio in general iI in a position to pay for thia neoeaary 
of life the higher price, with greater faoility than they did prior to 1856, it is we to aamit 
that, in the same proportion, the price of salt CIln be increased without running the mk of 
reducing consumption . 

• It is an unquestionable fact that India is now more prospero\l8 than it waa fifteen years 
ago: The great demand for tho raw produce of the country hu eauaed, within th.ia time, .. 
large import of the precious metals, 80 that ~ery article of produce now realizel double the 
value paid for the same articles years ago. The cultivators benefit largely by thia improve-
ment in the value of the produce of their fields, aDd the artizana, tmdesmen, and laboaren bave 
anoonefitedby the rise in the value of the labour-market. If thil were not the CUll, we OQuld 
not expect the people to live quiet and hapP! wh~ ~icles of ~nsumptio~, ,and daily IIeCeMa-
MOr life, have been aeIling at twice the pnce paid Ui olden times. ThiI 18 how "e account 
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fOJ:, .• ~iJl(,lr,el!B6 in. t}W consumptipu qf flalt, since 1856, ,'notwithstanding,thattho mOllopoly-
pri~e hos been illcreusedwithin tha.t time by s~vel~typer Cf.mt. , *, *, If a,n increase in the 
rcyenueb'ccomes indispoll8D.blo for tho bettor management of tho government of the conntry, 
it ~mato us that the moo or exejsC-duty fixed 011 salt may be rmsod to two rupees' or two 
, ~4'Il·q~t.'er rci1lees per I~djlm ml~u1l(l.' , 

,,·i·!,\\\c'~;~Thereisanothetrcnsori whihh h~lps to support the opinion that this in-
.'¥e'of:~~f,Y-will' hot check' consumption. 'Evon in Lower' BCllgal, where the 

',' ,i1.l.1'j' prioep~ s:lltis nbout double what it is in Madras and Bombay, it 
·(ltililiOtb~ :a8settcd. that, the peciple'are suffering from insufficien6y in: 'the'supply 
of:stlit~'i or , tlilit the compara~ivcly hi~h prico' is a seriouS check upo~ consUmp-
tion:.' If this be true of Bengal, the mass of the people of which are certainly 
not botter off than the people of Madl"J.s and Bombay, there is lit tIc reason 
for fearing that an additioll of a few ann as per maund to the price of salt 
will check consumption in those presidencies. 

" I think, my Lord, that in accepting these proposals of the Madras Govern-
ment, we cannot, as your Excellency has already observed, acknowle'dge too 
~y the enlightened and, p~blic-spirited manner in whic~ ,~t\Gqvernment ' 
has, of its own accord, proposed to place fresh burdens upon Its own people, 
lrith the object, not only of relieving the' financial necessities of ,the, empire, 
but of assisting the Supreme Goyernment to carry out hereafter the'work of 
eqUiilizing the duticsupon salt, and of thus conferring a gr~t benefit on other 
Indian ,Provinces. ' 

U The Council is aware that the Government of Bombay has also agreed 
to a similar increase of the duties levied upon salt in that Presidency. It will 
pe understood that a duty of one rupee thirteen annas per maund, the amount 
proposed in Bombay, where the salt-revenue is raised under a system of excise, 
~ ,cquiyalent to a selling-price of ,two rupees a maund, inlladras,wh~'e :the 

. s:ll~" is 'manufactured by the Government. The differenee of three annas II 

maund repn.."Sents the cost of manufacture. 

~. I cannot give for Bombay such detailed reasons as I have given for 
Madras, for believing that "this increase, of duty will not diminish the con-
'~u.mption of salt. But considering the comparatively greater wealth oftha 
people of the Bombay' Presidency. I see no reason for doubting th~t a proper 
conclUll~on has been o.rrived at, and that there is even less danger in the case of 
llombay.than in that ot Madras. ;that ,we may nnd hereafter that "we have 

, ~aue a mistake. I have not Lean able to obtain satisfactory statistics of the 
cousumption of salt inPll8t yelll's ip. Bombn.y, but the revenue has largely and 



''Pretty'' ateti.dily'-incre.ased 'flour' £874,000 in· -1861.62, to £511 000 in 1867 .68~ 
The est~~for'the present year was £lS80,OOO. ' 
l.",,, _.-, 

,<. ~ '''I' hope, my Lord/··that I have made it clear to the Oouncil, that this 
increa"se o~ the salt-duties in Madras and Bombay is not proposed simply as l\ 
_~~~ .. ~f;.~4d~g.~_!l~_~gurces ... in the present time of finlLlloinl pressure, 
;~t:':d .~~~t,,, ~~~p~nden~y of :the : gain to the revenues, we hope that other and 
-;r~~A:~t>~~, adI~~ges may be ultimately facilitated by it. Its adoption • 
:mP ~4~}lbtedly be. ~ step, to some extent, towards the equalization, at some 
~>~~e tim.e,?f ~he sa.l~.duties throughout India. and towards the abolition of 
one of the most serious evils from which the country now su1fers,-tbe Inland 
Customs line. which now stretches right across India through a length of 
2.700 miles. and which requires for its maintenance a host of petty officials 
numbering some 16,000 men. 

" At the same time, I must say for myself personally, that I have admitted 
with a good deal of reluctance the propriety of the present measure. When. 
on former occasions. outside this Council, an addition to the rate of duty levied 
upon salt in Madras and Bombay has been proposed, I have felt that 'it was 
hardly right to increase the burdens which fall on the poorer olasses of Southem 
India for the sake even of such an important object as the equalization of the 
dtitie~ throughout India. and of oheapening the salt consumed by the people of 
the Bengal Presidenc1. I have felt that, if the state of our finances should allow, 
it would-be more just to meet the cost of the necessary reforms by other means. 
rather than attempt to relieve one portion of the labouring population of India at 
the expense of another portion of the same class in other provinces. 

" But other reasons for this increase of duty have now come into play; for it 
has become necessary, on account of the general necessities of the empire. to 
take every practicable means of adding to our financial resouroea. Under such 
circumstances as the present, I a.m satisfied that this measure is thoroughly 
right; and while I mainly justify it to my own mind on grounds of flna.ncial 
necessity of a.n imperial character. I feel how valuable the ultimate results of 
this measure may be in helping us hereafter, when financial considcmtions may 
allow, to confer a great benefit upon the people of this side of India. . 

co When the Railways through RajputD-nn and to the BaIt Mines of the 
Panjab are completed; when we obtain the benefit of the great development 
of the· supply of salt from the Sambhur Lak~ to whioh ~e are now loo~g 
forward and for which we have to thank the enhghtened policy of our Hon ble 
collea~e in this Council, nis Higlmess the Maharaja of J aypur j when the 

m 
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local manufacture of snIt in Oudh and in the North· Western Provinces is 
properly established; when these and' other measures are carried out, and there 
has beon iull time for them to produce their complete effect, we may hope that it 

. ,";'"f ;, .' ....,. '., ',," • '.,' . , , '..' '. 

may become practicable, and, indeed, that it may become financially profitable, 
to'redu~o .the duties upon ~olt in this Presidency andto assimilate them to 
the duties' imposed in Madras and Bombay .. But on this part ot the sub-
j'eot{i'will b.'ot"ii,ow to.ke up more of the time of the Council, because I shall 
fuida moro appropriate opportunity for explaining the viewB and expectations 
of the Government, in relation to these matters, when I have to introduce the 
:Bill jo~ regUlating the locu.l manufa~t1J.l'e of salt in Northern India. . 

" ,". 

"I have said nothing of the probable increase of revenue' which this 
measure will give us, because my Hon'ble friend Sir R. Temple has already 
said all that is necessary on this part of the subject." 

, ' 

The Hon'ble SIR RICHARD TEMPLE said that, at this late hour, he did not 
intend to take up the time of the Council, exeept to express his concurrence 
in the measure proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Straohey. Certainly he (Sm. 
RICKARD TEMPLE) for one had felt that the existing differential rates of duty 
between Bengal, Madras and Bombay were quite indefensible and could not be 
maintained.· Know,ing what he did,of the popul~tion of various parts of India, ,he 
deemed it unreasonable that the people of the Madras and Bombay Presidencies 
should pay a duty on salt of only one-half of what was paid ill the N orth.Western 
Provinces and the Panjab. and less than one-half of what was paid in Bengal. 
The people of Madras and Bombay, generally speaking, were quite as well 
off as those in Northern India and the Provinces of Bengal Propel'. He did 
not say that the duty in Madras and Bombay should be raised up to the rates 
pnid in Bengal an~ the N orth-West; but we should endeavour as far as possible 
to reduce the inequality; and ho was glad that the present financial. diffioulties 
.shoJ'ld havecauseu one step to be taken in that direction. 

He concurred also as tG the objection to maintaining the longthy line of 
Customs frontier in the central part of India. But in order to do away with 
that Customs lino, there would be 0. necessity to' raise the duties oven higher 
than what was proposed today. ' 

Major General the Hon'ble SIR RENRY DURAND said that,' on a; 'former 
occasion, 'when tho question of reducing the duties on salt in the Bengal Prcsi· 
(leney wns under consiclernti«?ll with the late administration, he opposed thc 
measure, not hecause the reduction of duty contemplated was, in his opinion, 
nn unimr~rtant measure, but hecause our finances were not then, in his opinion, 
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ina:~f,Ilpe·'~;:admit.of>~sU9h.a . reduction. He.thought that the present stat~ of 
()W';~p~~ :proved.,that. he ·was, quite right. 
~>;,·(.~:~'~f"'~·, .. ~,.". (' ... . ... .,-. -.', '. (, '.,,", 1"' •• 

.... · .. :;A,ge./had .. '.~ a.lways entertained ~very.strong feelinlJ' Rml.in.1I t th"" ':'..I..pedi f 1.- ••• ;. " •. '. • ' 0 -O~ " ~I ency 
~,,"~~~~ .. ,~~~~¥ng ~~re ~ ; the shape of a sa~t-duty tha~~ould possibly 

·.l>~::&!~'l~ •. f~~J~~.,: ~eo~~~ties ~r.the., State were the only possible excuse 
. !~¥~'~~~&l~p:~~~.)l>ressed ~n an w:ticle of daily and indispensable con-
t~;~~Ij'ilr' '\;'" ': '." .;'. :., ~~~)'"t,~: .. ""~ ..... ,'F.:,~,.,,, '.' '. orO, , , 

.~ ._ .. t... . , ,,' ~-. _ i""" • ," " . ~ , ~ 

" ... <l '~e"i>roposnl' before th~ Oouncil 'had, however, his concurrenoe, because' he 
thought that the 'imposition of the small'alditional duty could not materially put 
any great burthen on the peoVle. He was under the oonviction that the Madms 
ryots were better off than the Bengal ryots. He was also under the impression 
that the same might be asserted of thc Bombay ryots, though he had not trust-
worthy data to prove the opinion which he entertained. The ryota of both those 
presidencies were at least on a par with, if not superior to, the condition of the 
ryots in the N orth-Western Provinces. He felt therefore that, when the neces-
sities of revenue demanded peremptorily an increase, such a measure as was 
proposed was justifiable, although he viewed with extremejealousy everyaddi-
tional burthen 1a.id on the agricultural population of this country. He did so. 
not only·with respect to their own welfare, and the progress of India, but also 
with regard to our position in this countrY and to the intimate conne:don of the 
welfare of England with that of India. 

With an industrious and not unintelligent population of many millions-
with an immense area of most fertile land-with climates of such great 
variety, that not only all tropical produce, but also every kind of 061'OOl and 
even the products of the temperate regions, were yielded i~ abundance-with 
great natuml resources in minerals,-the one great dUliculty which the country 
from the vastness of its size had to contend with, was the great distances which 
produce had to traverse before it could reach the COlISta, and tho imperious condi-
tion which this entailed that the cost ofproduoe should not be enhanced by dear 
labour. The wealth of India depended in a great measure on the prico of labour. 
Cheap labour was almost an essential condition ~f success. It ~ps,_tb~reforc, in 
his opinion, of enormous importance, not only WIth reference to t& Itself, but 
also to the requirements of England and ita commerce, that the ~vernment of 
India should as fur as might be in its powcr, keep down and not mcrcase the dit'-
ficultics whi:h beset the Ilt,l?l'icultUral olasses of India when competing with foreign 
nations under the disadvanroge of tho long lines of communication by which 
the produce of thc cmpire could alone rench the COO8t and its harboutlt: 
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. Still, when the necessities of' administration demanded it, as they now did, 
and vigorous efforts had to be made to restore.a financial equilibrium between 
receipts and expenditure, a measure of ·this kind appeared to him abundantly 
justifillbte~ and was one whioh he could cordially support. 

.. The Hon'ble 1:1B .. TAYLOR said he had not intended, when he came to the 
C~unoil today, to offer a word of remark on the Bill to enhance the price 
of Slilt'inthe "Presidencies of Fort Sn.int George and Bombn.y. ,He was aware 
that' the Governor of Madras, with the concurrence of, His Excellency's 
Oouncil and of other local authorities, . had himself come forward and proposed 
the mensure; and he was prepared, in. view of the financial position of the 
empire and for the other rea.sons placed before them in detail by Mr. Strachey, 
to support, without comment, the motion of his Hon'ble frienel. After 
what had fallen from their Hon'ble colleague, Sir Richard Temple, 
he felt bound, however, to say a few words. It was not his (MR. TAYLOR'S) 
purpose to argue the question whether the condition of the rural popula-
tion was generally better in Madras and Bombay than in Bengal and Northern 
India; in fact, he was quite ready to admit that the ryots of Southern 
and Western India. were, as a rule, more wealthy and more prosperous 
than the ryots of Bengal. Without the fullest information as to details, it was 
impossible to discuss with advantage so' large and important a' question as 
this,-the comparative ability of the people of different parts of the empire to 
bear any particular form of taxation. There were many circumstances to be 
taken into consideration before it could be said, with any approach to certainty. 
that because a certain tax of such and such an amount was paid in Madras, 
therefore it might as easily and as safely be levied in Bengal, or vice Vf.wst1. 

, In tho caRe of salt, it might be said with much truth and fairness, that the 
, ryots of the south" pay a. higher land-revenue per acre, and were subject to 
, numerous locM c~sses of various kinds from which the ryots of ~this part of 
. Ind;fI, were exempted; therefore, to raise the price of their salt to the Bengal 
standard would be both impolitic and tmjust. Of course, there were otller con-
siderations, telling, perhaps, both ways, upon which it would be unprofitable to 
enter now. After 0.11, the real test of the policy of any measure for the cn-
hancement Iilf. the salt tax Was, its effect upon the consumption of the, article. 
if it be fou4~ that consumption had gradually increased, in spite of periodical 
additions to the rate of duty, that was primr1. facie proof that the duty was not 
yet too high. ,But he was very strongly of opinion that the point might be 
reached, and had nearly been reached as regnrds MAdras, beyond which t.hey 
could not safely go without risking a diminution of consumption and a conse-
quent falhng' off in the 'revenue. In all their previous discussions on this 
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:ueIJtio:n." : ~,his. Hon~le,~Ueaglles ,~theExeQutiv~ Council were aware. he 
a4,e~ijyj~tedtll!!.P.t()P9saltpJnQreas~the rote ·of salt-duty in Madras, 

n?t.owy-,for.,the.above. reas()DS. but,mainly on the ground that, even with the 
present comparatively low, duty, ,the rate of consumption ~'unit"' of .. ; the 

_ populatiol:l w~ sti!!' bel~w the minimum which was considered essential to 
~~tll:iri::other;;_countries. He gave way on the present occasion, because the 
proPQsa.rWaBif~pported 'by the highest loca.lauthority, and in the hope that 
it:~~~~'p~~{ei"o~the;whole . suocessful and beneftcial. He did so with the 
less 're!~c~an.ce, because he be~eved that any approach to an equalization of the 
sal~dutjeS' of the north' ,and south must lead to the' abolition of the 10ng 
Oustoms line throughout Oentral India. the disll8trous effect of which upon the 
trade and prosperity of this country was indisputable, and the existence of 
which he had always considered to be a blot on our administration. 

So far, however, from agreeing with the opinion expressed by his Hon'ble 
colleague, ,Sir Richard Temple. he hoped the day was not far dis taut when it 
would be found practicable to reduce the salt.duties throughout the whole or 
the empire to the level whioh now obtained in Madras and Bombay. 

HIS EXCELLENCY TilE PRESIDENT said :_CC I must remind the Oouncil. as to 
this question of salt, that all our action in relation thereto must be guided 
mainly by the state o~ our finances. 

cc It may be thought by the public from what has been said today, that tho 
Government have come to a definite conclusion as to the amount or duty that 
ought to be levied throughout India on this article of prime necessity. I 
should be sorry if so erroneous an opinion were held, and. speaking 
generally, I fear that. looking to our present necessities, there is no immediate 
prospect of our being able to make any very large reducti~n in the present 
duty levied in Bengal and Northern India. 

cc The question is one of great importance. It must onter into the calcula-
tion a.n.d consideration of all matters connected with Indian economy j but 
seeing tha.t such a very large sum is raised from the duty. and also that the 
finAncia.1 pressure may probably for some time crist, I feel it my duty to' ex· 
press my opinion that an immediate: low~g of the duty on salt ~ the amount 
now raised in Bombay and Madras lB not likely to be found practIcable . 

.. I asn-ee in much that hils been said as to the evils of the present system. 
more es~ially in the IIon'bIc Mr. Strachey's remarks as to the Customs line. 

II 
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In all- our final1cial considerations, we should keep tIlls subject in mind wit.h 
a view to its reduction and ultimate abolition. The measures now before Coun-
Cil will, it is to be hoped, tenel in that direction, and will be the first step towards 
tho destruction of So system in favour of which there is hardly anything to be 
said . 

.•. "'" ,."J: lteanily concur ill the remal'ks which haye been DUl.{le with regard to 
o~r colleague, Hie Highness the Maharaja of Jaypur. I happened to hI' 

"personally acquainted with all the tronsootions tllll.t took placo at Simla with 
regard to the agreement entered into with His Higlmess as to the Sambhur salt-

ir'.Jake~and I hnvegrent pleasurein4!aying that His Highness came to the con-
sideration of the subject with an evident and a srneero desiro to deal with it in 
a spirit of justness and fairness; and I may add my hopes that the lllTang<'-
ment come to will not only be in the end profitable and honourable to tho 
.T aypur State. but that it will also confer great and immediate advantages 
upon many thousands of the subjects of Her lIn.jesty." 

The Motion was put and l\,"Teed to. 

, ALIMENTARY SALT (N. W. P., &c.) BILL. 

The Ron'blelfR. STRACHEY asked leave to postpone the introduction 
of the Bill to provide rules for the manufacture. stOring aitd sale of 8J.i.mentary 
Salt in the North-Western Provinces, the Panjab, Cudh and the Central 
Provrnces. 

Leave was granted. 

RAILWAY BILL. 
The Hon'hle Mn.. STll.ACHEY also moved that the Hon'ble Messrs. Cockerell 

l\~d Gordon Forbes, Colonel, the Hon'ble R. Stroehey and the Hon'ble 
M:.:: Chapman be added to the Select Committee on the Bill to amend Act 
No. XVIII of 1854 (relating to Railways in India). 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

.. • CONTRACT BILL AND NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS' BILL. 
The Hon'ble lb. STRAOnEyalso moved that the Hon'ble Messrs. Cowie 

and Bullen Sm.ith be added to the Select Committees on the following Bills :_ 

'ro define and amend the law relating to Contracts, Sale of Moveables. 
Inllcmnity and Guarantee, Bailment, Agency and Partnership. 
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",,,.,ThefoUowmg'Select Oommittees were named :-
~ .~, .'.tc~~~.~~~~,~~~~>~,",~~:,,, ... " .. : _~. I ..~ . • _ • • 

-$~~:~%~1~.:~$1J.~':~.~~-' to enhanqe 'the duties leviable under the ~dian Income Tax 
, -"i'A~T.H~~;n'bleMesers. Oockerell, Gordon Forbes, OOWle, Chapman and 
:\;iBuii~!;8Drlth8.ndthe Mover:'" ' 
. f·,~;,,,'~~:'~'-*FH'>,'~ .. 1 ~ ,\' -,;- '. ,- . : : '. 'j 

, ":··,':"ik, 'the, Bill 'to ~ce the price of Salt in the Presidency of Fort Samt 
George and the duty on Salt in the Presidency of Bombay-The Hon'bla 
Sir Richard Temple, the Hon'ble Messrs. Cockerell, Gordon Forbes and 
Chapman and the Mover. 

The Council then adjourned to Friday, the 26th November 1869 • 

• 
WHITLEY STOKES, 

Secy. to lAe OOUffCU of lAe GOfJ,.. GMtI. 
lor making La"" and Begulationl. 

CALCUTTA, } 
The 19th November 1869. 

(IIi" 8ap4t. o;;;;:r;;i ..... -I'I •. ." L. C.-II-I 1".-110. 




